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1 IKm siabiot. ifigesîaeasrr
™ * ! away the $1,500,000 rest and $1,000,000 from the

I capital account, in all, $2,500,000 and places 
$2,000,000 to one side for losses, and creates a 

j new rest fund of 8500,000. they then would 
have two millions capital and half a million 

I rest fund, in which case the present or old 
stock should be worth 75.

5th. If you wait until Mr. Yarker publishes 
his statemeut, and my reason No. U should be 
vipht, you will find all at once there will be

THE BABY ÏAMHB CiSl.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHES.

James Craig, who will be best remem
bered by the famous burnt contract epi
sode at the city hall, died at Southampton, 
Ont., on Saturday last.

Thomas Scott is nightly amusing the 
latrons of the York street pavilion with 
iis feats of legerdemain. He is a pupil-of 
the celebrated Hermann, and bids fair to 
eclipse his tutor.

Capt. Vandusen and Purser Wilkie of 
the Rupert, were presented with an ad
dress by the passengers of the boat on their 
return from Rochester on Monday morn
ing. It was very complimentary.

Mayor Boswell has written to the chief 
of police requesting him to issue an order 
to the head officers in the various fire kails 
and police stations where citizens’ com
plaint books have been placed instructing 
them to render the citizens using such 
books every assistance in their power.

A meeting of the retail boot and shoe 
dealers will be held at the store of Ken
nedy & Fortier, 186 Yonge street, at 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning to discuss the 
closing of their places of business at 7 
o’clock, instead of at 10 and lip. m. as at 
present. All dealers are requested to at
tend, and any memjiers ot the trades 
unions who are in favor of shorter hours 
and who will lend their aid are invited to 
be present.

The Mount Zion congregational church 
Sunday school, East Toronto, held their 

ual picnic at Victoria park on July 28. 
About 475 friends and scholars spent a 
very enjoyable day. The various games 
were enjoyed by the scholars, and a liberal 
supply of good things satisfied their hun
ger. Praise and thanks are due J. B. 
Leroy (superintendent railroad tramway) 
for his able management of the party to 
and from the park.

Saturday with the Shamrocks. Some 
i I difficulty exists between the two compet

ing teams, owing to the proposed accept- 
I ance by the Shamrocks of one man who is 

alleged to have been convicted before a 
magistrate. The acceptance by the Sham- 
rockclub of another person, “a non-resi
dent of this city,” is also objected to by 
some of the Montreal team, but it is not 
thought likely that the latter fact will 
prove a serious objection. The former will.

The Bos Swimming Fever.

THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMESTHE CHINESE COMMISSION.

The Honorable Nicholas Flood Bavin la
THE INQUEST CONTNUKD HT CORO

NER DUNCAN.
San Francisco.

From the San Francisco Chronicle, July **•
Pursuant to the action of the Canadian 

parliament, in session last winter, resulting 
from the introduction of a resolution inter
dicting the further immigration of Chinese 
into British Columbia, final action on which 
was deferred pending the appointment and 
report of a commission of inquiry, there are 
now in San Francisco the Hon. J. A. Chap- 
leau, member, and Hon. N. Flood Davin, 
secretary, members of a royal commission 
of two, delegated by the Canadian govern
ment to inquire into Chinese immigration. 
The initial meeting of the commission will 
be held this afternoon at the Palace hotel. 
In reply to questions submitted by a 
Chronicle reporter, Mr. Davin said :

“ The commission thought the most 
favorable points at which to make exam
ination were San Francisco and Victoria, 
B.C. In this city it expects to complete 
its labors in the course of a fortnight, when 
it will depart for the city last named. The 
commission has no foregone conclusion. It 
comes to the Pacific coast to arrive at facts 
connected with this immigration, to learn 
if there are any and what grounds for the 
cry against it and to put the government 
in possession of such facts as are ascertain
ed at the places mentioned. It is expect
ed that within the next week or so the 
leading men of San Francisco and those 
having an opportunity of specially in
forming themselves on this subject will 

with. The first 
governmental recogbition of the question 
occurred in a report made to parliament in 
1872, indicating that there was then a 
doubt in the minds of the people as to the 
feasibility or advisability of permitting 
further Mongolian immigration. It is, how
ever, repellent to British institutions, and 
consequently Canadian, to debar any man 
or race the privilege of living under its pro
tection or of enjoying its institutions. The 
faot, however, that the Chinese are not 
better liked in British Columbia than in 
the Pacific states and territories impels 
our government. to inquire into the 
matter.”
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tins byAdditional HvM
Hen—An Adjournment Hade at Mid
night Till To-Morrow.

The adjourned inquest on the body of 
the child who was supposed to have been 
starved to death by Christina Leslie tins 
held last night at the morgue before Cor
oner Duncan.

The first witness called was Jessie Mary 
Jones, mother of the child. She said that 
on June 10 Mrs. Leslie same to the lying- 
in-hospital. I gave her the child and $6 in 
advance. The $6 was to pay for keep of 
the chüd. I visited the chUd at Mrs. Les
lie’s house on Montrose street five weeks 
after. I did not know the chUd it was 
wasted so. I only knew it was my chUd 
because Mrs. Leslie gave it me as mine. 
I went again a week and a half after. It 
then seemed better. Five days after, the 
child was very poorly and very filthy. 
Mrs. Leslie was sick and said : . “Do not 
expect to see the child dean, as I am too 
ill to see after it.” I went again on Fri
day last. It was dead. I went to take it 
away to give to another nurse. I 
thought Mrs. Leslie was not taking 
proper care of it. The nurse (Mrs. 
Woods) took the dead child to an under-

Dr. Carroll stoorn, said t I eras called 
to attend a case at|Mrs. Leslie’s. I found 
several children sucking at bottles, and 
reasonably clean. One child was in its 
mother’s arms. It was covered with sores. 
I raid it was not likely to live. I could 
not say the children Were not properly 
seen alter, but I considered they were too 
much for one woman. I held a post mor
tem examination on a child in the morgue 
on the morning of July 28. There was a 
slight abrasion on the skulL There was 
no mark on the brain corresponding with 
the mark. ~ This was not the cause of 
death. The state of the body showed a 
lack of nourishment. The body was so 
decomposed that the poet mortem was un
satisfactory; The stomach contained half 
a pint of watery fluid, and the bowels were 
shrivelled up to half size. The stomach 
only contained two teaspoonsfull of food. 
There was no appearance of milk in the 
food. In my opinion the child 

to its death from chronic wasting

is Helen 
Hatters

Words or Advice to M*n 
Amateur Contests—Sporting 
In General.

All day yesterday and last night sport
ing men were talking about the regatta of I Charley Ayre has caught it. He is will- 
Tuesday. Of course the burden of tne I ing and ready to stake $25 that his dog 
conversation was centred in the senior-four Zip can beat any other dog weighing from 
contort and its unsatisfactory termination. 8 to 9 pounds in a 300 yards swimming 
All of the agony seeing to be centred ra^’r çfow don’t know what to think of 
in the pool-box, and as a result aU thil fever. Little did he contemplate 

sport is brought into disrespect, that when he started the champion Jessie 
and counter actions two years ago in a dog swimming race that

talked about last night. Stakehold- I he wonld th“ aea8on aee 80 much enthuB- 

ers and bookmakers were handled without 
gloves—if they gave up snob and such bets.
As far as the sporting column of The 
World is concerned, it may be stated that man’s handsome silver cup WÜ1 be com-

—— -I» t,— 5Sf„r«>s TfcbmtSi îhû
of their winnings or their losings betore the I to prove one of the most interesting
honor of victory, they cani do so at their eventa o{ the club this season. The fotjow- 
own hazard. They will find no defense I mg are t^e probable starters: Tom Taÿ- 
from us. , . . I lor’s b. g. T. T., Robt. Davies’ Vivid,

All this talk ;bout the referee declaring Tom Lady Banker, Chas. Brown’s
off bets on an amateur contest is gaming b h Wagoner, w. Christie’s gr. g., andra:tnô%*d1ctt:rwba,rvb,rUove^thkenP'. I J- H. Mackie’s Jim Maclean, 

box or private beta in amateur contesta, 
and if Col. Otter would be adpsed he 
would allow the gamesters to fight it out

of'colT'octer’s mistakes in giving I Gleaner 1st, Swinnly 2d, Nettie 3d; time 
his decision was to listen to outsiders or I j 44J. Second race, mile and 500 yards, 
interested members of any particular club. Rataplan 1st, Palisurns 2d, Blast 3d; time 
A referee possesses indisputable power, I 2 Third race, mile and furlong,Grey-
and after giving a decision there should be I stone i,tl Blazes 2d, Tolu 3d; time 1.58}. 
no reversal or change. There is certainly I £jUrdle race, mile, Guy won, Beaverwyck 
little glory in the victory of the Torontos, I 2<j, Quebec 3d; time 1.54.
but if any of the other contestants thmk ---------
they are a better crew, action will decide The Wrestling Championship,
what columns of newspaper, club house I Boston, July 30.—The wrestling match
havebaIcou™letofbopportunities*of mrotifig I between McLaughHn and Dufur for the 

again this season, and by all means let championship of the world, was won by 
them do so. If men will gamble on these the latter, he gaining two successive falls, 
manly contests, which are supposed to be I Much dissatisfaction was expressed at the 
gotten up simply for honor, then they I referee s decision, 
should take their losses or .fortunes with- 1 
out quite so much noise. _

An investigation of the whole affair 
would not be out of order, and the public I 0gyi anonymously, from the writer of the 
could see where the trouble really is. | crjcket canard. The apology is all right,

but The World cannot publish it unless the 
writer sends his full name.

of the Bank Is—No! to A FewWhat the FateUanldale-An idea of the New Policy
—A Syndicale Farmed to Buy and Bulg no ]^ter8 u. er 811(1 the go.den opportun*
Ike Stack.

Yarker has decided not to make, at
public 8tf ‘“.rC8tt^at0m2* Application will bemade to the United 

flpnditfon of the Federal States court to-day for the appointment of
reason for this, as will be seen in the inter- a receiver for the Buffalo, New York and 
h w below is that if he waits a little Philadelphia railroad company. It is pre- 
longer he hopes he will be able to make a 8»™d the request will be granted.

- -«-s - *!* p-”a
crops. But U The World cannot give Mr. their service, will not be required after 
Yarker’s statement it can give certain in- Saturday. This wholesale discharge is at
tenuation which it has gathered as to the tributed to dullness of trade.

condition of the bank and what its Congressman Wm. W. Culbertson of 
true condition Kentucky, attempted suicide at National
future is, likely to be. ho* jl, Washington, by shooting himself in

The first statement we would make, and | thahead.
the authority of Mr. V arker, is (niirteeq “specialists” or doctors, who

advertise to cure secret diseases have been 
indicted by the grand jury at Chicago.

Three more New York firms yielded to 
the striking bricklayers yesterday. Only 
184 men are now out.

S ' '
't

UNITED STATES NEWS.

J to any Imported Havana, 
ial will convince the most 
leal. Write for Samples 
Prices.

amateur
Rumors of actionslanufactured Only by

asm and competition in this line.were

AVIS & SONS The Sportsman’» Cep.
On Saturday next the Canadian Sports-ontreal and Toronto.

it
that the bank is not going to liquidate;

Secondly, that the capital stock is going 
to be reduced—to what extent, we do not
at present know;

Thirdly, that the business of the bank 
will be greatly reduced in comparison to its

of the

ÿ
atleman about leaving Canada offers rly new
rluht (Weber, N.Ï.J Ptan.flsrt.
‘ally reduced price for cash. Can be 
the Pianoforte Wareiooms of Momrm. 
KLING Jt SONS. 107 Yonge street!^

annThe Cholera.
New York, July 30.—The Times cor

respondent at Marseille!? telegraphs that 
the total number of deaths from cholera in 
France during the present epidemic is 
about 2300.

Rome, July 30.—There is a case of 
cholera near Lucca.

Marseilles, July 30.—The sale of 
melons has been prohibited. The cholera 
to gaining in area what it is losing in in
tensity. The disease has appeared in sev
eral villages which were hitherto exempt. 
Owing to popular prejudice it to dangerous 
for doctors to Walk alone in the suburbs 
at night. Sevstal of them have been as- 
saujped. _

V His, July 30.—There were eight 
deafis from chelera at Marseilles since 
nooii The outlook continues favorable. 
Foui teen cases te day were admitted at 
the ; haro hospital. There were seven dis- 
char,Vd cured, sixty remain.

A old form ot cholera has appeared at 
St. P^ersburg, Chatkoff and other towns 
of Ruiiia.

Au avia has quarantined against arrivals 
from Ihly.

Parr July 30.—There were twenty-four 
deaths km cholera at Marseilles, eight at 
Arles dting the day ending at 9 p.m. In 
the Town bopitals today the admissions 

7, discharged 11, deaths 4, under 
treatment37. There are two fatal cases
in Var.

former operations, and that yn 
unbanking business, such as lending money 
on its own stock, will be continued;

Fourthly, that the Commercial and Loan 
eompany.or whatever the “little machine” 
wu called, to to be wound up;

Fifthly, that the greater portion ^6Fthe 
branches will be closed and strict economy 
iVthe conduct of the business of the bank 
ktfi&tGd on y

Sixthly, that that portion of the capital 
lolthe bank which hitherto has been lending 
nHb varions private bankers throughout the 

Vountry for the purpose of conducting 
shaving operations will be directed in 
other- channels just as. fast as it can be

one Banning at Saratoga.
Saratoga, July 30.—Track heavy; at- 

First race, mile,tendance moderate.be communicated

RNITURE. HOORAY FOR SELFISHNESS.

Now, sonny, that’ll do—don’t you say an 
other word against selfishness. I believe In 
selfishness, I do, really—can’t imagine how 
this planet could get along without it It is 
very charming, this every day talk about the 
“ good of the country,” the “ public welfare’» 
and all the other current phrase-coin we are 
so familiar with, but believe me sonny, it is the 
indi vidual good to each that really rolls the old 
chariot along. Selfishness builds railways, 
churches, schools, hoscitais ; dredges canals : 
flushes the sewers, and cleans the cities when 
epidemics are on the warpath—insists on the 
full enjoy mente of civil and religious liberty- 
prompts men to “ flee from hell and rise to 
heaven.” Oh ! you’ll better believe in selfish
ness, it’s a valuable quality to possess, a won
derful motive power. Your eyes grow large, 
your hands are uplifted and outspread like 
two: fans as you listen to a certain tale of won
derful self-sacrifice. You think it is away be
yond you—to renounce so much for the good 
of others—so unselfish. Sonny—that’s all you 
know about it. When you go and do likewise 
you will find it to be the sublimity of selfish
ness, that the possession of all that has been 
renounced could not afford a tithe of the self- 
satisfaction, the exquisite enjoyment of having 
been able to do it for duty’s sake. You ought 
to feel how a fellow’s conscience comes, pur
ring, and fawning, and rubbing you down 
softly as you sit alone in the dark after any 
such sacrifice ! Mind you, sonny, conscience 
is a great goad to selfishness. It has an in
veterate habit of walking around within you 
all hours of the day, and of tossing and groan
ing all hours of the night—you must attend to 
sundry sins of omission as well as commission, 
it will not down unless you do—and if you are 
a properly selfish man you will see to these 
things right away. You can’t afford to lose 
your rest. No selfish man can. Self-preser
vation is the first law of nature, self-gratifica
tion the second, third and last. You cultivate 
selfishness, sonny. It’s a noble quality. The 
other thing which people miscall selfishness is 
simply stupidity, and devilishness. The man 
who sees others lack enjoyment which he 
could give, yet withholds, is stupid ; because 
he denies himself the most exquisite enjoy
ment in life, the luxury of making others 
happy ; he who sees others suffer, nor seeks 
to allay their pain is—devilish. Only devils 
rain enjoy suffering. You go in for selfish
ness, sonny, otherwise you’ll come out at the 
small end of the horn.

Jace to get vaine for year ^ 
money In

or and Bedroom Suites
all kinds of Furniture, Is

ES H. SAMO, realized.
One reason why the bank ought to go on 

and not only go on, but experience189 YONGE STREET. 1-S-S anu nuu vii*j vv, --r ;------;
difficulty ih doing a sound business is that 
the other banks have committed them
selves on several occasions to the state
ment that the Federal was in a good posi
tion. For instance, the following is the 
official statement drawn up at the meeting 
on the night of Saturday, June 28, and 
published in the papers the Monday fol-

Hamllton News.
Hamilton, July 30.—Mr. Curly Sam 

McCullough, the ex-Nicholas hotel omni
bus driver who skipped some weeks ago, 
leaving his wife and family behind him, 
has turned up in Chicago.

Mrs. Argell, of this city, tried to get off 
a train at the station before it stopped and 
is now laid up with a broken leg.

A short, but exceedingly rough storm 
broke on the city to-day about 1 o’clock. 
Several trees were blown down but no one 
was hurt. It is feared that the storm will 
prove disastrous to the crops. At the 
Beach several residences were struck by 
lightening. No one is reported hurt.

Mr. Butler, who was so seriously in
jured on Monday by a log rolling upon 
him, is still alive, though gradually sink
ing. He is conscious and, the doctors say, 
may linger for a day or two.

On Saturday afternoon as the members 
of the Hamilton bicyle club were returning 
from Grimsby, one of their number while 
remounting missed his balance, 
machine gave him a header, or in other 
words it tipped up, throwing the rider 
head foremost and inflicting an ugly wound 
on his forehead. He was picked up and 
nttended to.

The Cricket canard.
The World has received an ample apol-NEWSPAFEB, & BILL

DISTRIBUTING CO.
caused by insufficient nourishment. It is 
possible a neglect of cleanliness hastened 
death. •

j To the coroner—I did not attend the 
child on whom I made the poet mortem to 
my knowledge. There were six children 
in the house when I called at Mrs. Iss
ue’s.

Dr. McKenaie, who assisted in the post 
mortem, made the above evidence his own 
and said Mrs. Leslie came to hie office on 
July 13 with a child. He considered the 
chief trouble was a lack of proper food. 
Saw the child again at Mrs. Leslie’s on 
Montrose street. Saw only two children 
in the house. One of these ‘ Mrs. Leslie 
said was her own. On July 28, was asked 
to visit Mrs. Leslie. Also asked to give 
blank death certificate for a child that had 
died at Mrs. Leslie’s. Refused to do so. 
A child came for certificate from Mrs. 
Leslie’s. The chUd I saw at Mrs. Leslie's 

taken to Mrs. Beasley’s and was in a

Fulljames Badly Punished by D
New York, July 30.—The Dempsey- 

Fulljames fight for $2,000 took place early 
this morning. Ned Mallahan was ipferee.
Dempsey was seconded by Arthur Cham- I my dog Zip against any dog in Toronto, 
. , T> , w from 8 to 9 lbs. weight for $25 a side. Disbars and Professor Watson; Fulljames by ^ d„ C. Ayre.
John Flood and Barney Aaron. The um- ---------

tpsey.
ftitabllshed a regular system for the 

distribution it

spapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

9 A Featherweight Challenge.
Sporting Editor World: I will swim

DUDJ 
lowing :

Ontario bank at noon on Saturday, to con
sider the position of the Federal bank. A 
committee consisting of Mr. Yarker, manager 
of the bank of Montreal. Mr. Anderson, gen
eral manager, and Mr. Kemp, assistant gen- 
#8 manager of the bank of Commerce, Mr. 
Shbnmcr, assistant general manager of the 
merchants’ bank, Mr. Holland, general man
ager of the Ontario bank, Mr. Coulson, cashier 
of the bank of Toronto, and Mr. Ukie, 
cashier of the Imperial bank, were appointed, 
who, after a careful examination of the assets 

satisfied that the bank is solvent beyond 
question, and abundantly able to meet all its 
liabilities..and. that under competent manage
ment the business can go on without interrup
tion. The committee having learned that the 
board had endeavored to secure the services 
Of Mr. Yarker. i ressed that gentleman to ac
cept the position, and at a .meeting of the 
boardheld in the evening he was formally 
appointee to and accepted the office of gen
eral manager of the Federal bank of Canada. 
The fullest confidence in the report of the 
committee and the appointment of »lr. 
Yarker was expressed by the managers or 

- the bank of British Noith America, Mer
chants', Dominion, and Standard banks, who 
were present, but had not acted on the com 
toittee.” .

By .this statement and by their subse
quent utterances the other banks are 
bound to see the Federal through, and 
this fact of itself ought to ease the situ
ation. As a matter of fact we believe the 
other banks have come forward, ancl have 
supplied and are willing to &uppiy Mr- 
Yarker with aU the ready money he re
quire*. Jiave d me
the security of the pick of the bank s dis
counts and at a margin we cannot say, but 
the public will expect them to be as good 
as their bond, and to assist the Federal 
bank in all possible ways.

A reporter of The World called on Mr. 
Y 'rker last night at the bank and found 
him busy going over the reports from the 
branches. He was asked if he was goin&y 
to make any public statement.

His answer was : “I intend to adhere 
to iny original resolution to report only to 
tlm shareholders in the authorative and 

way. It is true however that I have 
jrffcompleted an investigation, and am in 
a position to report, but any final figures 
given now might prove unfair to the 
shareholders, as the expected abundant 
harvest will alone turn many a doubtful 
item of to-day in a good asset. And, be
sides, I am constantly engaged in prov
ing and adjusting the weaker accounts 
and properties of the bank. I intend fur
ther to personally visit all the branches of 
the bank and shall start out almost at

The reporter asked what was the present 
condition of the bank.

My investigation, said Mr. \ arker, has 
convinced me that all the depositors, note
holders and creditors are perfectly safe, 
and in addition the bank has all the capital

were

pires were Shannon and a well-known I The Oswego Regatta,
sporting man. I Oswego, July 30.—There was no wind

T4e ring was erected at daylight. At to.deyi snd the rMe wae 
5.15 Fulljames entered, and a few minutes | to.morrow. There are four 
later Dempsey appeared. Fulljames 
the toss for corners. He was in splendid 
condition, weighing 128 pounds. Demp
sey weighed 140 and looked heavy.

fJ? Thev Snow, W. Wool,room, J. Guthrie, J. Doff,
SST3 iXoJ.,1 A D..d» H. Doff, K. MJjff W.
fell heavily on hita. Fulljames bled from I W.nless, G. Anderson , J. H. Goodall, 
the cheek, and first blood was allowed for I captain.
Dempsey I The licensed victuallers of Toronto will

Round 2.—Both pugilists , forced the play a game of baseball with their Guelph 
fighting. No advantage was gained by 1 confreres at 3 o’clock this afternoon upon 
either until Dempsey clinched Fulljames j the 'Jarvis street grounds. The Toronto 
and threw him heavily. victuallers are anxious to play the return

Round 3.—Dempsey landed left and match with the Hamilton victuallers when- 
right heavily on Fulljames’ face, but re- I ever the latter see fit to name the day. 
ceived terrific blows from Fulljames, who 
made a gallant effort to win. Both .broke ™e wud *f ..
ground, when Dempsey knocked Fulljames I Boone ville, Ind., July 30. During the 
down by a left-hander. First knock down I pant three months a number of horses have 
for Dempsey. Dempsey now lookèd like been poisoned near Taylorsville and a re- 
winning.

Round 4.—Fulljames fought with great . . . .. ...
determination, but could not land on Demp- I obtained evidence showing the guilty 
sev, who had the advantage in height and I parties were John Ingram and Jacob 
weight Spadley, who were assisted by the two

In the next ten rounds the fighting was d^.htVrs of the latter. Ingram was ar- 
all in Dempsey s favor. Shannon claimed reat|d e pood and left the country, 
several fouls for Dempsey, but they were , Spadley was given ten days in which 
not allowed. Fulljames fought a game and leave This morning Bethel! 
up-hill battle, but it was no use, for he was de&d ^ the Erects of Taylorsville, evi- 
over-matched. In the twenty-first round dentiy murdered, and it to thought the 
Barney Aaron threw up the sponge, and crime W1B committed by either Ingram or 
Mallahan declared Dempsey the winner. gpadley- The ten days allowed Spadley 
Fulljames protested, saying, “ I am not I -n wLjcR to leave the country expired to- 
beat, I can tight an hour yet ; but Malone, ... ^ ^.day he started, but was re
fais backer, and Flood insisted on hto retir- cafled’ and informed he would lyn 
ing. After the fight Dempsey hand®d to'.night. The sheriff has gone to Taylora- 
Fnlljames $50. Both pugilists were badly ville to take Spadley in custody and pre- 
punished. They fought with kid gloves. t w to him or daughters.
After the battle Malone offered to match a | J _L__________________
pugilist that did not weigh 140 pounds, . gâtera Suicide In Alabama.

atüîsyàrsr Slm"“ld--------- Jennie Jones, two girls of good parentage,
The Trottine tlrcult. I jp ]j. living near Gadsden, Ala., com-

Clbvbland, July 31.—Two heats were | mitted suicide yesterday. The younger 
trotted in the 2.30 class : , I was found hanging in an attic room and

F i l the elder from a tree. A young man dis-
M^to::V.V."V.V.V.V.'.V::.::::V.:::V.::V.V.8 3 appeared suddenly a few day.before, and
Lilly Dale................................................ 0 2 ft is believed the elder was seduced, and
Tom Cameron.......................................... .5 4 ^ their ghgme both killed themselves.
May Bird.................................................,«• • •10 5 l __________________
œwiK8::::"! iiusHniMta
Paul Hake...................................................9 7 New Havbm, Conn., July 30.—Bron-
Mambrinèttèi. ........................................... Odto chitto and bronchial affections are almost

Time 2.31, 2.321. epidemic among the children of families
The 2.21 class trotted one heat and New York and vicinity, who spend

finished in the following order ; Zoe B., I the summer at summer resorts in this state. 
Prince, Nellie Y., St. Cloud and Adelaide; I on]y attacks non-residents, 
time 2.31. The attendance was larger 1 
than ever before on a first day. Maud S. 

not brought on the track.

entire city Is covered daily 
staff of reliable caméra, 
siness men will find the 
IsVAHKet & BILL: 918- 
pï TINti CO., the best me- 
i tor placing their amn 
Is before the public.

Tk‘ Texas €>tU
Chicago^) uly 30.—Infl| 

received th* another carl 
suffering wilk fever. This Viorniug, while 
en route, themen in chary of the stock 
heard of the WUing yesterday,by the health 
department. The men thereimon attempt
ed to drop offanimals at wav stations, but 
the citizens .«bjected. The cattle were 
then left at Jtiksonville, whefc they now 

The gov:rnuf. says if me malady 
proves to be TtiSfevcr he wll immedi
ately institute nH quarantiml As long 
a^tlie infected ffttle are kilfcd within 
twelve hours «er arrival inj town the 
health commisslers think tipre is no 
danger of the ^idse spreading.

Fever.
mation has been 
Ld of cattle to

postponed till 
first and eight

won second class entiies.
tce-

Hetes. /
The following to the team of the Maple

were

; 26aMsIaidB E kFoom 9. His

P. HUMPHREY, was
very emaciated state. I never gave 
rificatee of death to Mrs. Leslie. I would 
not say the child was not getting enough 
food, but not food of a proper description.

To a juryman—I thought the child was 
getting too much starchy food instead of 
milk. It might have had plenty of food 
but no nourishment.

Mrs. Woods, sworn, said—Last Thursday 
evening I was asked if I would take charge 
of a child. Mrs. Haight asked me. I con
sented to do so. I went on Friday even
ing to Mrs. Leslie’s. When I got there 
the child was dead. The mother asked 
me to take the corpse. I did so. I took 
the body to W. F. Stone’s for burial on 
Friday night. The child was clean. The 
children in the house were rocking empty 
bottles. I do not think they were 
erly attended to. There appeared to 
bedding. A chi d wae lying on a etraw 
mattress without covering. A child in a 
casket cradle was in a filthy state. I went 
with the mother on Saturday to demand 
part of the money back. The house wae 
in a cleaner state and the bed wee made.

Mrs. Haight, sworn, said—Jessie Mary 
Jones came to me in March last. She was 
in trouble. She had come from the coun
try to try and get Into the hospital. I 
sent her to the Haven, but they 
would only take her on payment of $1 50 
a week. I kept her In my house till 
I thought she should go to the hospital.
[ took a great liking to her. The child 
wae born on Jane 3. The nurse at the . 
hospital spoke so highly of Mrs. Leslie that 
I got her to take Jessie’s child. She ws* 
to receive $6 a month. Jessie wenfrto see 
her baby five weeks after she left the hos
pital. When she came back she complained 
that the child was dirty, and had not on 
its own clothes. She said she would not 
know the child only her baby had big 
eyes and the one she saw had, too. I told 
Her next time she went to put a mark on 
it. [Laughter.] I went to see tne child 
last Thursday. I found the place worse 
than I expected, I tried to get the child 
into the infant's horns, but oould not. 
From appearance of child I did not think 
it would live long there. When I went all 
the children had soar milk in their bottles.

Mrs. Haight went on at a great length ^ 
to describe bow she got milk, etc., for the 
babies and fed them, but as it was mid
night Coroner Duncan cut her short, and 
adjourned till Friday night next.

cer-

DERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 
Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The French Canadian Banks.
Montreal, July 30.—The announce

ment made yesterday that the Banque du 
Peuple intended, passing its usual half 
yearly -dividend of 2^ per cent, has had 
the effect of further depreciating the stock 
this morning, 43 being offered and 47 
asked. A good deal of gossip has taken 
place to-day on the subject, and it to stated 
on reliable authority that amongst the 
“lockups” referred to yesterday are a large 
block of cotton stocks held for discounts to 
a well-known French Canadian speculator 
and politician. The bank to one of the 
oldest financial institutions in the city, 
having been established in 1855, since 
which time, Until now, it has regularly 
paid dividends. Its charter is a peculiar 

. It has no doable liability clause, but 
the directors are personably responsible 
for its liabilities to the full extent of their 
means.
small French banks into one large one 
with a capital of $5,000,000 with 40 
branches throughout the province.

A Bating Socket.
Cincinnati, Je 30.—A youil; son of

Henry Upmier th^morning brou^it home 
an unexploded
Highland house, *re there was Jn exhi
bition of fireworlqiast night, 
tried to open it, faflg to do so hisViother 
dealt the socket a b(v wfth a katclet. A 

' „ awed. Mrs. Upmierterrific explosion foW1 fatall irirured; 
and daughter, aged 12 u aev/rely\hurt; 
Chas. Upmier, aged 
Philip Hill, slightly î

J. BARTON, et that fell rum the

Real Estate k Financial Agent,

KING STREET WB'T,
ihe lad t

ward has been offered. John L. Bethell
\ -the foUotmng Properties for 

rale or exchange :
Vst Toronto, ‘AS acres, good 
stment, sure to increase in

every year.___________
e for market gardener or 
kf on Yonge street, comer 
\asy fermer____
p>A house, ten rooms, every 
kiifence, comer Pea cons* “Id 
Itie cheap easy terms
indu* stt g. t—fitte rough-cast 
r with dwelling, seven rooms, 
pnth. near Queen, a bargain.
| tel, licensed, furnished 
y ghaut, county town, popu • 
n thirty-five hundred ; for 
\or exchange._______ ____ .
Vdi>. u lots fronting on Lnsgar 
/, Peaconsfieltl uve., North- 
are., and Atrayle street, 

l payment only required 
i if purchaser will build 
[07/ payment down, balance 
onthly instalments, équiva
lu rent, ivill purchase a very 
\ brick-,fronted dwelling, 7 
is, bath eel nr, sheds, etc., 
lend •ity,
pi tin her of improvsei fltnttt 
-uburban properties well 
toil for rest dsn ces gcrrdm*- 

1 r g raving purposes.

—Jay KayeUc.)red. prop- 
be noA CANINE DIALOGUE.selves.

-,o national BtborLett to T|P
CuiCAC.0, July 30™ ,.

committee art night > action and en. 
declaring, - We accept- bythe Datioaal 
dorsement of the prmeij tic and replb. 
conventions of the demi and benefi4 a[ 
lican parties as progress regol
to American industry. 1 
that we make no nominal ( 
of president or vice-presid „ 
all onr members a free cho

Tower.
Oh pray don’t tease me, Tip; I’m fairly baked, 
Fried, roasted, stewed, in this sulfureons heat; 
Fleas burrow in my hide,my tongue is parched. 
A little more of this will drive me mad.

was found
fone

The talk is revived of uniting the
Tip.

Why don’t you come with us and have a swiml 
See I I’m as jolly as a big sunflower;
No dust upon my coat—all fleas drowned Out, 
Clean, cool and comfortable—go and bathe.

for the offictos 
but leave to

ched

Rumored Cabinet Changes.
Montreal Witness : Some changes in 

the dominion ministry are, it is reported, 
about to be made. Mr. McLelan, it is 
said, will resign the. ministry of marine 
and fisheries, and the Hon. Peter Mitchell 
will take the position. Mr. Mitchell’s ap
pointment to this office would be regarded 
with general satisfaction by the business 
public and those having business with that 
department. He to an experienced official, 
having filled that position in the Macdon
ald ministry, which fell when the first 
Pacific scandal was exposed. Hto admin
istration of the office was vigorous and 
able. Mr. Mitchell is said to deny the 
soft impeachment. He is just njw in To
ronto.

i
Tower.

Bafhe ! where I Surely you do not mean to say 
You bathe in filthy sewage of the bay I

Tip.
Not much ! I patronize the reservoir.

Towser.
The reservoir I Why, can you swim in there t 
I thought that was the water people drank, 
And here you bathe in it, drown ally our fleas. 
Is the caretaker drunk, or is he dead}

Cattle Olsen»
Union Stock Yards, 1 

There are no further develc 
ing the Texas fever. The 
have been slaughtered sd 
There have been no fresh ar

July 30.— 
nts regard- 
\sed cattle 
ndemned.

:Wool Failure.
Philadelphia, July 30.—i 

wool merchants, have assig 
ties reported at $20,000.

About Exports From !
Madrid, July 30.—A decret | 

Cuban export takes off 60> 
from all classes of sugar. ,It pe 
of the tax to-be paid in Cuban ht..: 
In order to break the dead-lock* 
exportation the decree dictates 
tax need not be paid at the time 
ment, provided satisfactory guaran 
given.

t A Bro., 
Liabili-

' blue

Tip.
Dead—no, but he don't mind a dog or two 
Cooling their skins off in the city water, 
rve been there all for, noon—let's go again, 
Twill make you feel like n new animal.

typing
cent.
half

otes.

it requires to do a sound and regular busi
ness upon, and no other class of business, 
however profitable or tempting, will be 
considered or attempted.

Then, said the reporter, I would like to 
ask you one straight question : Is the bank 
in process of liquidation ?

No, replied Mr. Yarker, I expect the 
bank will continue the regular discount 
business, but, of course, not to the extent 
of former operations.

In an interview with a gentleman who 
is a holder of Federal and other bank 
stocks he said: If Mr. Yarker does not 
make a report it will be the hardest on 
the shareholders, for until it is known 
how much they are to lose the price of 
the stock will be uncertain. Whatever 
we are to lose it is better to lose it now. 
I have got a pretty close inside look at 
Mr. Yarker’s figures, and I should say that 
wiping out all the rest and one million of 
the stock there is more than enough to 
leave two million of the capital unim-

tturbec News.
Quebec, July 30.—A cable received here 

yesterday states that the volunteer artil
lery of Great Britain who are coming to 
Canada to compete at the Dominion Artil
lery association prize meeting at Quebec on 
Sept. 9th and following days, will sail 
from England on Aug. 21st. As a special 
mark of favor to Canada and the D. A. A., 
her majesty the queen has contributed the 
sum of £100 sterling to be competed for, 
and to be known as the Queen’s prize.

A young man named Gobeil, employed 
t the office of the Nouvelltot, had two 

1 igers of hto right hand so severely crushed 
a press yesterday that he had to be re- 

A jved to the Marine hospital, where they

Towser.
Indeed, dear Tip, I'll only be too glad ;
I haven’t had a bath for months, but now 
Wont I just drown these fleas that nip me so— 
You bet.

—They toddle off en route for the reservoir.

ugar
the

I0TT & PRITTIE ‘ip- Gordon Capture. Berber.
Cairo, July 30.—The mudir of Don- 
la telegraphs that reports have reached 

there that Gordon has captured Berber.

wasie and Lttnd Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

J \goBrighton Beach Bases. '
Brighton Beach, July 30.—First race 

for non-winners, f-mile, Woodflower 1 
Retort 2, Australina 3; time 1.21. Second 
race, mile, Carrie Stewart won, Carlisle 2,
Swift 3: time 149. Third race mile and , , , .
half. Miss Brewster won, Young Duchess I in contact here is that the new general baa 
2, Broughton 3; time 2.51. Fourth race, more savoir faire than his predecessor, 
all ages, seven furlongs. King Lion' 1, Lena I Gen. Luard, and that he is probably the 
2, Tattler 3; time 1.35f. 'ifth race, all I right man in the right place. He knows 
ages, nine furlongs, Tom* lartm won, all there is to know of British regimental 
Transit 2, King B. 3; time 2.07J. Sixth discipline, and he has the elasticity to 
race, steeplechase, short course, Voltaire I know when the utmost rigor of the service 
1, Odette 2, Tonawanda 3; time 2,514, is not applicable. He will probably sue-

* / I need in his mission, and without any aimu-
ent. I nition of discipline he may achieve that

Stanley and His Bing. }
London, July 30.—Stanley has gi: fl 

Ostend to meet King Leopold of B. 
and the directors of the African in . 
tional association. Stanley denies 
any discord exists between him am: 
directors, who, he says, have assent 
at Ostend especially to accord him a vT— 
welcome.

FERSONAL.
iraLThe New[NCBT- EAST, TORONTO.

I AC E AMD WACOM WORKS,

The Peuple*. Theatre, 
was again presented at this 

continues to draw 
Markham aa Vers

lW. R. Meredith to at the Queen’s.
Hon. James Young was in town yesterday. 
Lieutenant-Governor Robinson is at Ottawa. 
Alex. Gilles of Buntin. Gilles & Co., Hamil

ton, is at the Queen’s.
A London despatch says George Brltting- 

ham Sowerby, F.L.S., to dead.
Hugh Ryan. Mrs. Ryan and three Misses 

Ryans of Perth are at the Queen s.
Archibald Forbes to at work on a white ele

phant. He is not putting it in rhyme.
W. R. Callaway, the well-known railway 

passenger agent of this city, is in San 1 ran- 
cisco.

Alex. Jacques, advance agent of Fore- 
paugh’s circus, is in town. He promises a big 
show in September.

Dr. John MeLesn, bishop of Saskatchewan, 
and Miss McLean are at the Queen s hotel, en 
route from England.
jSs.VJSSfrS'sSS'
tiie1Umethodirir'rhuroh, Victoria, Vancouver 
island.

Max Muller, the famous Wentaltot, livra

legion of books.

leaves thisMajor-General 
morning for Kingston. The impression left 
on the volunteers with whom he has come

Moths
theatre last night, end 
full houses. Pauline

• Fuschia Leach kept the andienoe good- 
humored throughout. “It must be the 
climate.” Moth, will continue to be the 
it traction during the remainder of the
week. -

14 «ft 16 AU1K STREET.

■durer of first class Carriages end 
in the latd&t styles. All work war^ 

for one year. Superior material nsea 
pinches. Call and examine ourworx 
I purchasing elsewhere. All order* 
lly attended to. Special attention paid 
lining. Terme cash ami prices to wut

IGerman Parties. at
Berlin, July 31.—It is reported t f 

the reichstag will dissolve at the end
. , October. Dissensions exist between V,

^A f Kerr share a#d stock broker, was national liberals and the united libera,} 
Interviewed last night in reference to a Bismarck is concerting a modus vivent 
syndicate that it « as reported he was between the natienal liberals and conservt
forming to buy up 5000 shares of Federal j tives against the radicals._______
now on the street. He said he was going .... aBd rranee.
In for such a deal, and gave the following y t on r mat“ reasons why Federal is a purchase :’ Fpo Chow, July 30.—Gre

1st If the institution was In as bad a condi- among the foreigners and Chinese ere. 
tion as many would liave.you believe, it never chmen-of-warlying off the port) M\ "
hasbeen^nade^jpon‘fisroÆ. funder steam>ud cleared for action. A tbat 
too without any extraneou-* aid other than ^ authority, however, declares that . . 
contracting its loans and rediscounting paper certainly be maintained.
lttoddThesolemn asseveratlonofacommittee KeL-rm Brm.idrd.
^^^Ærtîrœheldimg I Londos> July 30.-At the liberal eon-

ïXbTen rariflod"' m UP°a ‘ ..' ference to day, John Morley presided. A
3rd Assuming that ‘-Pott’s for,Mr nreemit . ldtion wa3 adopted ehstfletsrivo* tee 

«"nn0 0ÔÔ,there to smi^tt f S$S8oO. habitual di-rega.d display d by tne Uw*» 
fm’iTs’Shtt nothing definite 1- heard of losses o{ lordgj fo, nutioral will as laotious and

\»?brtws wUlgo'farther rod a^ume that unpatriotic and demanding reform.

ere amputated.
The O.hawa Strike Ended.

Oshawa, July 30.—The strike at the 
Joseph Hall manufacturing company's 
w rks to ended. The men this evening 
ac pted Mr. Glen’s terms, and agreed to 
rc-„j® to work to-morrow. Good feeling 

Srëvails between employer and em- 
plo ,.

A DEDICATION.

^^rbmlderk^rhto^unro^'tlffin.
D1i,6CTe£SÎ ^SltiLhro done. 
Perhaps the grandest genius rests but poorly 

T’nless a greater prise than praise is won* erohanco le toeto when look.ngon nsrt labor

And good untold is grieTpustOPe borne.

ratr, , lead, and taaader——- ,
Moderate to fwh. .iivf/i'roatrWgfonev» 

wen'et ly whi le; ctau.lv to fair 
thou .re and thunder storm; 2T
sliyhtly lower temperature, fsuowa »y
fmer weather tomorrow.

The Bog-Swimming To 
J. F. Scholcs has consented to act as re- popularity in demeanor and social inter

course which is essential to the continuance 
of a military spirit in a people who at pres

ident at the Hotel Hanlan on Friday and I ent have nothing to fight for, rod no pros- 
Saturday, Aug. 8 and 9. The best dog ,{ ft,
swimmers in the city and vicinity are ex- I -----------
pee ted to enter. Mr. Mackie’s prizes are I Anelher Den Bridge,
most liberal. The Fitzgerald-Oulcott con- I It is understood that the Grand Trunk 
test will, it is expected, take place during railWay company will build a bridge over 
the tournament. Farther particular, will ^ ^ ^ their one, fo this
be given Iron » ta y in the daily Aid. Davies, whose life-dream has
papers. The me, u - forai ought I the straightening, deepening and
to ne an exciting all*. , I wjdenjDg that noble river, has written

Montreal. July 30.—The Montreal I bridge. Aid. Davits says the
lacrosse team are continuing their practiee j erection oi this bridge would throw his 
nightly in preparation for the match oa pet improvements back fifty years.

:at next i ferae in the grand dog-swimming tourna

is. OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
Bound in leather, from 1819.

frvrral Haadred Parte De.
r SO PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half

W. B. COOKE, 170) Yonge St.

no\

1 ** mexcitement]
A Montreal Bank Asks Aid.

July 30.—It is reported 
’ocal banks asked for as- 

d it is said received it, 
- surprise rod had no 

-eral market as it is not 
y£o canes any trouble.

si-1
S ! BOOKS I BOOKS ! I

4 Thp late John Cox, who was a blacksmith at 
Norwich Conn., built the first bicycle ever 
used in America, if not. Indeed, V)J;, , w.” dt 
ItConsisted of the one large wheel In tront 

the little wheeL Mr. Cox rode the bicycle 
more thro sixty years ago.

F"»'s Histt-ryef America, first sditfa», 
large eearto. tree'* calf, full gu* 

«1. Lon den. 1777. a cie m. perfect eopr.
hrarlte puruka&ed,
rXkLL’e BOOK STOM. 
rage sheet, rod at Maiden, tog, !"#•

faro
J .ted on Four Charge».

” ily SO.—The hearing in the 
tation is concluded. Com
bed on four charge».
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rHB TORONTO WORLD, “d ■« utr.rn.ly mil infermed in ali mât-
ton relating to the history, condition and 
reeoefoee of the maritime provin

WHITE STAR UNE THE BOYAU.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMKR8 ------ —

Between NewYork and Liverpool — _ j -
VIA QUEENSTOWN. I. JAMES.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accomodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im 
possible, T. W. JOKES, General Agent,

S YORK 8T. TORONTO.

of all paui to at 7Sp.prise given for Horsemanship, sword exer
cise andjpaisue practise as yom shoos» 
it. There are a good many in Toronto 
who would tike to enter if the opportunity 
was given, and $s this kind of sport is of a 
very exciting nature, I think it would add

e than 60 per oeet 
to excessive drink 

M of this fearful ehowin 
’ J tion, is to be done! Forty year* ago a 

strong popular movement was organised to 
check the vice of drinking, bat the storm 
of the revolution of 1848, which followed 

greatly to the eueoese of the exhibition. I soon after, turned the attention of the 
There is yet time enough left for those who German government and people to other 
would wish to enter to practise. Some of and more immediately pressing subjects, 
the feats are, cutting the Turk’s head, in 1866 the laws regulating taverns and 
tilting the ring, cutting an orange in drinking resorts were made more stringent 
halves suspended by a string, and tent- I in most of the German states, but the trade 
pegffag. which are all performed on 1 iaw (Gewerbe-Geaetz) of 1869 adopted by 
horseback at full gallop. They are prac- the imperial government made inoperative 
tised to a great extent in England, and I many of the provisions of those laws, 
would like to see them introduced into Since then the number of drinking places 
Canada. Men can be found in Toronto has increased from 70 to 76 per cent., bv 
who would readily come to the front if reason of which profits have decreased, 
only for sport, if no prizes were offered. which circumstance again compels dealer# 

A Citizen. I in intoxicating drinks to hold out to thé 
public additional inducements.

4i*t and unchanged, 
or; standard jview and d lie Molasses 

Petroleum un 
I. Potatoes weak

oi SIoea. unA •■«•Cent Itmlii Newspaper. toBeSf *14-87*^^^R6.30to$ML75%r 
n*w. Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm:asawfflyyysbssr a&aaj
Changed ®ntt*r cheese firm and un

Therj
OFFTCHi tt KHtG BT. KA8T, TORONTO- #2° ^“Leatiy ’ «tiôu." to £

horse racing, and to this end they have be
gun a system of punishment of those oon- 

# victed of improper practices that ought to 
end in the comparative cleansing of the 
turf. The punishment is a very effective 
one, namely, the ruling off of all horse 
owners or jockeys caught in any kind of 
dishonesty in regard to a horse, and the 
further disqualification of any horse that 

10 cents, has been dishonestly run. Any man or 
jockey thus convicted is not onjy pre
vented from entering or riding a horse, 
but he is even forbidden access to any of 
the associated tracks. Wherever such 
punishment has been tried it has been 
most effective, for once a man is ruled off, 

W, F. MACLEAN. | or his horse disqualified, he finds his occu
pation gone. Moreover, it is now recog
nized that no kind of racing pays so well as 
an honest race, and that more money is to 
be made out of tunning horses squarely 
than there is out of shady transactions, 

pages recently published by Mr. J. Travis, I The pubHc will certainly back up the 
a leading lawyer, late of the New Brans I jockey clubs and racing associations in 
wick bar. The author’s aim seems to have I their endeavor to drive the crooks from

the turf.

œrtale
6UBLPÉ, ONT. •>.

forSto,
fn iahscBscmimoBT bates* S VP ERIOR TO SB,CHICAGO. July 30. —» Hour unchanged

assp«sBtotys‘wss
steady at 62Jo. Barley dull at 64jo to 65fe.

,1>50. to 116.50, July 824.50,
gS%§yysT'js,’js,n
R* M* meat* - Shouldora fO.OO, short 
rib S8.12* short clear *8.45. \Vhisky 
unchanged. Freights — Corn to Buf- 
faïo lie. Receipts—Flour 11,000 bris., wheat 

bush., corn 360.000 bush., oats 64,000 
bush., rye 5000 bush., barley 7000 bush. 
Shipments — Flour 6000 bbls., wheat 68,000
& M"°baah"ryc 69 000 bu8h-

ohoeen 
It wi

81.00 FINB FlNlflt 
MODERATE IS PRIOR- 
246 BEST IS TME MARK»

tero
advance.sorlptiena

hiMW
346

Me ARTHUR, , ■ ’ im litt 
into the 
barbaric

■FOR AldH LINK or NONPAREIL 1 GOLDIE & MeCULLOCH, $
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. O

* -o:
MANUFACTURERS OF

o. »For Choice Teas, Coffees, Plcklea hk
Country Produce GeneraOj'"'*^» -515

give us A call.
McARTHlR.

Ü65 Yonge

.. ’i•»
•' as reading

131 cents. 
10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.

jSSSSSHiEe
T<PertIUtle.

Amusements Fire & Burglar Proof Safes, the chtiii 
fered b11 
w linger 

He wa 
happen^

To the Editor of The World. I —What Toronto's well-known
the wntUnamto ^Tby 0 SZZ KSSSsS

this morning’s World in reference to the I but never found an article that has done 
abominable and savage series of prize me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
fights which have lately been taking place Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.”
at Albert hall in this city. I ask, sir, is it | ' m '_______________
natural for men to bring themselves down , wh„ failed Leisurely,
to the level of the brute beast mid strike >ro,„ theRiehmond, Va.J Religious Herald. 
and tear each other until their faces are „ » .. I « jl M Vll.
nothing more than a mass of blood and cat How gracefully has Father M. Ellison 
up flesh. I propose that our city council retired from the pastorate 1 Twelve years 
at once take hold of the matter and put a | age he had cnarge of fourteen churches 
stop to it in Toronto, and I have no hesita
tion in saying that by our example other , ^ , , ,,
cities will be led to abolish this wretched throu6l‘- The Delt Hme we heard him 
evil. I hope to hear the opinion of others speak he said: "I have always meant, 
of your readers on the subject. should God spare my life to threescore and

George C. Burgess. [ ten, to take it leisurely the rest of the 
journey, and now that 1 have turned that 
point I have resigned the care of all my 

,, , churches except eight.” Dear old man,
To the Editor of The World. for ten years he rode through the mean-

Sir : What a complete illustration 0/ tains and valleys of West Virginia, preach- 
the adage “gasp at a gnat and swallow a ing almost every day and acting as a col- 
camel,” does your issue of last Saturday I P°ytour as well, and he called that taking
contain ' How successfully is the feat per- “ “'««•"«> ,*?*’ th*‘ forescore years 
, ; **7 are upon him, he has resigned all of hisformed, and with what a blast of trumpets churc£s> bnt in one way a=d another he is
19TheaCCiageCous' (!) self-styled ïruth I enforcing and Ulustrating the great truths 

seeker can not believe the description of | 1 goap*' 
the creation, given in Genesis, but with 1 Prejudiced People
what gusto accepts instead evolution- _M ,e are prejudiced against

»’nJrCLen4’ iaat/lt0h “/ the BfPtlc' patent medicines bnt alfwho try Buïdock 
AU the hard word, used merely expose fciood Bitters are compeUed to acknow-

“ “■“* K'■“■»<«*». ~a.M.du-

Another Sghool Teacher. y' ____________________ ___ **°

Sa-
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THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 81, 1884. near Klmr St.
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This is the title of a pamphlet of 184
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Work on view now executed by
■wmpjle's Patent Air the Dei 

to the c 
It repand averaged a sermon a day the year The Wonder of the Ace.

CALL AND SEE
Thé

been to produce a work that can be di- 
rrnntnfl bv tha ]■« a* VAii M al. i___i J IpIeIi V otes In the 1 Hi ted Slates,
reader, and It may be «id at the outset Kverk.™ce the know-nothing day. of

| some thirty years ago, when the houses of 
that he has aooompliahed his object. The German and iri,h residents in American 
book is timely, beoaime it devote, itself to citiea were wrecked because the occupants 
«ich portions of the Canadian constitution were Iriah German, the Irish vote has 
as are every day being variously inter- «udly with the demount. The mo-
preted, and giving rwe to confusion and tive for this line of conduct may not have
the cashing of legislative authority. been k Iofty 0De, but it wae perfectly in- 
The chief points with which Mr. Travis teUlgible. ^ ^ preaent campaiga an 
oonoerns himself are thetwo principle ways effortia befog made to deflect the Irish
in which the overlapping phra«mlogy in voteto Blaine, because of his alleged hos- 
the 91st and 92d sections of the B. N. A. tility to England. This sort of thing U 
act relating to the distribution of legisla- {alr in war, „ party warfare goes, but the 
tive power has been interpreted. Accord- character of the ,nan who headg the m0ve- 
ing to the author’s view, the meaning of ment wi|, make every deoent Irieh 
the act is dear, and there is not any real American Mhamed of it. Patrick Ford 
contradiction of terms in it He pro- of the Irish World, U something 
oeedsto elaborate proof of his contentions, worge than a professional “patriot.” As a 
and it most be admitted makes out a very 8windler and professed assassin he is one 
good<»se. His style is vivacious, direct degree worge tha4 0’Donovan Rossa, be- 
and trenchant; he strikes straight at the eauae he haa had better ^portunities and 
mark, end oaUs everything by iU leas proTooation than the latter. Job» 
proper name. A fearful scathing doe. KeUy ,, a ,chemfog demagogue, but he is 
he give tjie judge, of the supreme I gt leaat no worse than many other Amer- 
ceurt of New Brunswick; he seem, to have ieln ^utician, in that respect. Unlike 
no respect for the legal insight of the* Patriok Ford| he has never traded in dyna- 
gentlemen, but the decision, of Chief Jns- mite. It is a ,ad commentary upon Irish 
tice Ritohle call forth hi, frequent appro- Ameriean politics that while the Charles 
bation. VV hen Mr. Travis ens, he err. on O’Connor, and the Addis Emmetts are 
the side of sincerity and frankness We Mver heard of at election time, the Ros^ 
do not agree with him in his estimate of | and the Fords are. 
some of the judges arraigned, and we 
should be sorry that the general reader of I The most regrettable part of the dispute 
hie pamphlet should. The book is having r which arose in the four-oared race at the 
a very extensive |ale, is creditable to the | amateur regatta on Tuesday is the fact that 
legal skill and the industry of the author, I a large amount of money was put up dn 
and is well worth getting and reading. I the race, and that men are going around 
Rowsell i Hutchinson of Toronto art the | shouting about the foul and the decision of 
Ontario publishers.
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C. BROWN 183A QUEER 8TREETIHE GREAT FRENCH
mVETERINARY REMEDY! 46Au Answer to TnKhseeker. APPLY AT ONCE TO II

V/ J. Baxter, M. D i
M. K. C. 8., Edlu. *'

Office-135 Church St., TorenU.
Special treatment for Impoverished ulh M 

hausted conditions of the Nervoi» 
if08» Energy and Power, Disease 1
Heart. Kidnev5 and Bladder. ^elocS^S
constitutional Diseases of Women. oSSSS
Skm Disease, and all Chronic UeSSyiS!
Surgical cases successfully treated. ™

TwWty-three Years’ Expert- v 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons. Aevl- 
urns, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-6

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,parti bj/J. g. GOYRA ULT. ex-Vrtartnarl Burgoo» 
of the French Government Stud. 46 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST, <up-st»irs).Has been Ina£remlnen|,nse In tlhpbeg^Vet-
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WOPEBm_RESETS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

in its beneficial affecta» never leaving scar or blemish.

WE GUARANTEE S^.ujstVc'bTlsamvml produce more actual results than a whole bottlo 
of any Uniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Have already been relieved oj 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
A rtn* with Dorenwrnd’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion a nd is harmless 

and painless.

X I .**•■
JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.M.D. i

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

BoU Importer» dk Praprietortfor the U. 8., and Canada.
yAlways Heady.

“See here, Mr. Milkman, you call this 
fresh milk, and yet it is aoak. It could 

Sir : I have been at the public library I not have been milked this morning.”
several times and upon each occasion had yôuînoKHt ZmejXijLtZd UgTti 

to enter on the slip from 20 to 40 numbers alng alwayg 8our0 milk,” replied the milk- 
of books before securing one, and which I man, who writes specials for the Phila- 
have been unable to account for until to- I delphia Call.
day, wlien seeing a letter in your paper 1 “But how could the lightning of last
signed “Delta,” saying that their family night affect it if it was not milked until 
held six tickets. It every family held a I this morning !’’
like number the reason for the absence of I “Well, I guess the cows must have beep 
books is explained. As for the aourtions- I struck, mum.”
ness of the young ladies I cannot say too ------------------------------------
much, so far as I am personally concerned, I —Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, 
and they seem always anxious to please I P.Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
every one. Paterfamilias. | Oil, ssys : George Bell used it on his son,

and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
Keseeed at Last. I a few app.ications. The balance of the

—If. H. Crocker, druggist of Water- I bottle was used by an old gentleman tor
down; sax s, when all other remedies fafl I asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
for Bowel Complaints, then Dr. Fowler’s | a charm.”
Extract of Wild Strawberry comes to the 
rescue.

M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Son I__ _ 1
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King street wot
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to3 and 7 toi il« 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RES IDE\C K, 68 John street first doer 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. $:-

Thc Publie Library.

ITo the Editor of The World. kl
§TEE CENTRAL BANK IfS 5or o a. xr. A &Capital Authorized,

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, SI Yonge street, Toronto.
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THE BEST
18 THE

CHEAPEST.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., • 
8AML. TREES. Esq.,

President.
Vice-President (53

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chifiholm, 
E^^P. P^John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell

if
'AIR met

Will be sent on receipt of prie to any 
address. Sold in kaxes at $2 eaeffor 3 for 
$5. Address I fW " . f

A. DijniENWJENV,

Paris Ha/ Works, fronto.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

IXYIEIi KREM
Breakfast caps—combinations of lace, 

and velvets of all colors—are to be worn 
with watering-place breakfast toilets.

■24(5 From American Patent Pro. 
cess Flour.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open._________________________________

the referee, governed more by regard for 
their money which they have ventured on 
the result than regard for amateur spoits.

The Christian Guardian of this week j All bids ought to be declared off, though 
has sn article on university education dis- I we do not see why the Toronto rowing 
cussed from the point of view of the recent I dub should be deprived of the prize, seeing 
conference of representatives from the I > ;hat they came in first, for that is what a 
denominational colleges with the ministei I prize is given for, and though a contestant 
of education, hçld in this city last week, may be a better man, still if he tails to 
In the course of the article the Guardian I cross the line and another boat gets there 
says :

Should the federation scheme fall from that 
cease, the blame must rest on those whose . 
zeal for University college was not controlled I titled to the prize. To settle the dispute 
by patriotism and wisdom. As far as wo can 
understand the situation, it seems to be this :
The minister of education has, on behalf of . /
the Ontario government, consulted with tht I The Canadian Pacific intend monopol- 
repreeentatives of all the university colleges I - . .. . „ . . -
and theological schools, in order to get Infor- I ‘ring the passenger trame between Toronto
subject: and^haroVdoubWgîv^8 lnd 0ttawa‘ At Present theX two
ment means to take up the matter In good | lines between Brookville and Prescott 
earnest and formulate some scheme for the 
university work of the country.

Indiscriminate Kissing,

Th Fr°? T- *TUnStm - I -Within the past ten years notlhe evil of mdiscnminate kissing is re- I for has been lost to purchasing lots in To- 
buked by a Detroit physician on the I ronto or its suburbs. On tn 
grounds of health alone. He has several every dollar so invested has doubled

, '•»~ S
of my children happens to come i» they are city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
almost certain to talk to it, and you know there wUl soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
almost the first impulse with people who Uf the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
notice children is to kiss them, iîah ! it Dn terms that are acceptable to all. An 
makes me shudder. Tainted and diseased entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
breaths, lips blue with cancer, foul and weeka wm purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
decayed teeth. \ou would kill a Stranger the Junction, including interest and taxes, 
who would waylay your young lady daugh- 
tor and kiss her by force; bnt the helpless, 
innocent, 6-year-old child, susceptible as a I Fffsy ottoman 
flower to every breath that blows, can be Spanish mantle, the Barrister’s robe, the 
saluted by every one who chances to think Louis XIX cloak, and the Cardinal, is al- 
of it. I tell you it wasn’t Judas alone who m0Bt 1 fac simile of the garb worn by Ellen 
betrayed by a kiss. Hundreds of lovely, Terry se Doctor of Laws in the Merchant 
blooming children are kissed into their I Venice, 
graves every year.”

ST XT.addThe University Question. LADIES'/AND OHjLDEEN'S Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB
V. KlE3 3B&3».,

Member of Toronto Stock Szokange»
British America Assurance Buildings, 

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

trary
itself

e con
Outfit! Tig Establihment.Wi ________ f

Every desc»4tion of childAi’s dresses, &c
&C. UAII4FFJÉ0

498 and SOOKn street v eat. 44T Yonsre Toronto.3-6

14 K GOLDBRfWIbefore him, which latter has in no way in* 
terfered with the other, the winner-is en- STEM -STOCK BROKERS. WATCH

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

The new carriage wrap made of dark 
, and variously tailed the ONLY $27,there ought to be another race. OF >ANUFAOTU: : 4
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IM rests RTBBET.Also execute orders on the
Chlcas» Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Mermants’ Boof >

; WIstTomto MCMU
For/et Book» BooKs*
Men oranunii 
ObV mg Book)
Mieiite and f

—C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N.Y., says : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him of a 
bad case of piles of 8 years’ standing, hav
ing tried almost every known remedy, ‘be
sides two Buffalo physicians, ’ without re
lief; but the Oil cured him; he thinks it 
cannot be recommended too highly.” There 
being imitations on the market of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers,_will see 
that they get the genuine. '

which connect the Grand Trunk system 
Now the Guardian, we take it, has made I the capital. As soon as the new line 

a great mistake if it imagines that the | between Toronto and Ottawa is in running 
government is going to take upon itself the I order the C. P. R. will not connect at 
formation and formulation of the scheme I either Brock ville or Prescott with the 
in question. The province has now a sys- I Grand Trunk trains from the west, conse- 
tem of education of its own, and so have I quently passengers for Ottawa will find 
the denominations. If the latter wish to I that in order to make time they must take 
come forward and join in federation, all I the Ontario and Quebec at Toronto, or go 
well and good, but to formulate a scheme | Q°rth on some of the other lines running 
on which this shall be done does not de- I n°rth from the Grand Trunk and then get 
volve on the government. We are confi- | on board the C. P. R. cars, 
dent that no minister of education could

ii»
—Faces as yellow as that of the 

“Heathen Chinee,” in consequence of bile 
in the blood, grow fair and wholesome- 
lqoking again when Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood puri
fier is used to relax constipated bowels and 
expel the bilious poison from the circula
tion. Rheumatic and blood impurities are 
also driven out by it, digestion restored, 
and the system benefited in every way by 
its use.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor sash - or on 
I”5Sy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
looks,
ne assortment, 
it Books.

I am now offering for,sale in quantifie te , 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prep J ... 
erty in this vicinity, being the Ai 
property, and at low rates. Parties 
to purchase for the purpose of ho 
spéculation will be liberally dealt wi 

D M. DEFOB,
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PHOTOGRAPHY. If account books kept in 
1er. Best material and 
fe prices. Established 28

BROTHERS,
street east, Toronto.
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yToronto steek Exehanse.

Morning Sales : Ontario, 2 at 10M. Com
merce, 20 at 115J. Federal, 3d at 37i, Ï0 at 38, 
10 at 38J, 30-30-10 10 at 39. Northwest, 74 at 40, 
20 at 40.

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the publie 
generally tharhe has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning 
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late pronriel

39 King Street
England’s Poet Laureate.

His figure is bent, says a recent writer 
describing Tennyson, and yet it bears its 
75 years lightly. The once dark mass of 
hair, now gray, falls back from the broad 
high forehead, while the “knightly growth 
fringing his lips” » streaked with silver 
and the face, though rugged and deeply 
lined with thought, is still full of calm 
dignity, and of a tenderness strongly at 

with the pioet’s somewhat brusque 
tone and manner. His disregard of 
ventionalities of life is thoroughly natural 
and unaffected. His suit of light gray, 
hanging about him in many a fold,like the 
hide of a rhinocerous, the loose, ill-fitting 
collar and carelessly knotted tie, the wide, 
low boots are not worn for artistic effect. 
The spirit of the man speaks plainly in his 
garb as it did when he lashed his critic 
with :

THE CRITERION WINE VAUIJg
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King 

» ' street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
_______ Purveyor.

out work un-
Aftkrnoon Board — Montreal 188H87. 

Ontario 106i-105i. Molsona 107 sellers. Toronto 
168J4§7£. Merchants 108-107. Commerce 115i- 
115: sales 20 at 115J. Imperial 120 buyers. 
Federal 40-39*; sales 20-10-30 at 39,10 at 39*. 10 
at 394,10 at 39|, 30 at 40 afterboard. Dominion 
189H87*. Standard 110-109*. British America 
92 buyers. Western Assurance llOi-1071. 
Northwest 41-40. London and Canada 130-129},

OHTftEEVEIT.A city contemporary which has sought 
a fair wind in many quarters and found it 
in none, is now trying to raise a Mowat 
v. Blake boom. The attempt must fail, 
because there is nothing behind it. The 
provincial position to which Mr. Mowat 
succeeded, at the earnest request of Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie, when dual repre
sentation was abolished, has been filled in

, ....... . . , » manner that can leave his friends no-
system herewith but he is not prepared thing to deaire but that ia no reaaon wh
xve should judge to do the work that the j Mr, Blake ahJld be denied the eredft 
denominational colleges must perform 
themselves.

devise a scheme that would meet with the 
approbation of all, or the majority of the 
colleges, and some of them we know only 
await the opportunity for the minister to 
commit himself so that they may have a 
chance to object. The minister, we belÿve, 
is prepared to entertain any proposition 
the denominational colleges may make, 
and to try and harmonize the provincial

r.
-<A
3THE CLUB HOTEL, S5

Wednesday's Markets.
Thk Farmers’ Market.—The receipts this 

week wore very small, and prices as a rule 
were easy. All the grain offered during the 
week consisted of 560 bushels of wheat and 
the same quantity of oats. Of hay there were 
110 loads, and of straw 20 loads. The mar
ket to-day was. very quiet, there being but 
three loads of wheat which sold at 85c to $1.05 
for fall, and 75c for goose; spring nominal at 
$1 to $1 05. Oats would have brought 44c, and 
peas are nominal at 72c to 75c. Hay dull; 
about 20 loads offered, and It wont off very 
slowly at $7 to $11 for new and $12 for old. 
Straw unchanged atJ6.50 to $7.50 a ton. Hogs 
nominal at $8.25. Beef steady; hind quart
ers $9 to $10: forequarters $4 to $6,50. Mut
ton, carcase, $5.50 to $7. Lamb, carcase, $7.50 
to $9.

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
was quiet to-day, and prices show but slight 
changes. Cherries sell at $1 to $1.25 per bask et; 
raspberries 76c to $1 a pail; black currants 10c 
to lie; white do, 6c to 7c; red do. 4c to So. 
Beef — Roast. lie to 14c, sirloin steak 
13o to 14c, round steak 10c to 11c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops lOo to 19o, Inferior outs 

"70 to $c, lamb, per lb., 12o to 14c, fore
quarters, Se to 10c, veal, best joints, 
Ûc to 14c. Inferior cuts 8e to lOo. Pork 
—Chops and roast llo to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 18o, large rolls 13c to 15o, 
cooking 10c to llo. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 
newl0otol2c. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eggs 16e to 17c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
70& Potatoes, per bag, 75c. to 90e. Cabbages, 
>er doz.,35o to 70c. Onions, per duz.. 15c to 20c. 
’arsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 

doz., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per doz., 15c to 20c. 
Beans, green, per bag 60e to 70s. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c. Radishes doz., 20c to 25c 
Green peas, bag, 50s to 00c.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK. July 30.—Cotton firm and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 11,000 bbls.
1 lull and heavy; sales 11.000 bbls.: Na 2 $2.25 to 
! !3.00, superfine, etc., $2.60 to $3.30, common 
! 3.40 to $3.75, rood 6.80 to $6.00, western 
extra $5.50 to $5.75, extra Ohio $3.45 to $6. St. 
Lnuis $3.45 to $6.00, Minnesota extra $5.75 to 
$6, double extra $6.10 to $6.25. Rye flour 
and commeal quiet and unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 421,000 bush., unsettled and lower ; 
sales 3,112,000 bush, future, 469.000 bush, spot, 
export 174,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 92k to 93c, 
S’0- a.todtoctogote, Na 2 red stats $168, Na
2 white $1.02 No. 2 rod August 95jc to 96k, 
September 94k to 86k, October 99jc to $L00i.

J™» malt nominal Corn-Re- 
«’tots ».«» bush., lower; sales 669,900 bush, 
future, »000 bush, spot, exports 10,900 bush;

SKSÎi atlas 966,000 bush.

>416 Yonge Street. ifivariance

V, T, BERO, Proprietor,con-

BEI BOARDING HOUSE,Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.

Havlny 
Mr. Jam. 
am prep:

B#rt foelng.Carriage Work & 
$ral Blacksmfthing.

: cur tbi]

:d the shop lately occupied by 
mas Teevin on Magill street,

P carry on as usual 92 Richmond st. west. 99
is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything «lean 
Good board and good attendance at reasons* 
rates.

to M
due his eflorte in the larger sphere. To 
say that he has "failed, irretrievably 
failed," is to contradict the party history 

The new premier of Nova Scotia, | °f the last decade# Up to the time of hie
advent upon the/ scene the reform party

SPECIAL NOTICE. 46sTC GUISEPPE RUDMANL Proeriet*Honor le a Journalist. I-NTIKT
AND 40 MAOHjL STREET

Te the I*abltants ef the West End sad 
Parkdale.

I
What profits now to understand, 

The merits of! a spotless shirt,
A dapper boot, a little hand, 

if half the little soul be dirt j

ESTABLISHED 186*.Hon. W. S. Fielding, is in the best 
of the expression, a “self-made man.” He I accomplished nothing subsequent to 
is a Bluenose by birth, and at a very early I confederation. Within a comparatively 
age entered the office of the Halifax I *h°rt time= after his advent, both John 
Chronicle, then owned and edited by the Samdfield and Sir John A. fell, and chiefly 
Hon. William Armand, a personal friend through his efiorts. Mr, Blake has his 
and political adherent of the late Joseph I weaknesses, particularly upon the trade 
Howe. Mr. Fielding raised himself by his question, but to say he has accomplished 
ability and perseverance through all the I °°thing for his party is to fly in the face of 
gradations of the Chronicle office, from the* notorious facts. VVedy not go into the 
position of a carrier of

sense
Walls Taylor, 99 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watshes, cloeks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satigtactioa.___________________ 36

or
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corns* 

Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pletisd 

Tongues and every description of first-diM 
meats always on hand.

SWFamilies waited upon for orders.

—As well expect life without air, as 
health without pure blood. Cleanse the 
blood with Ayers Sarsaparilla.

rig
taxi: TOiHlcmperanee la Germany.

Consul-General Vogelen at Frankfort-on- 
the-Mkin, in a despatch to the state depart
ment on intemperance in North Germany, 
says: “The average annual consumption of 
ardent spirits in northern Germany is 10 to 
11 liters per head, being equal, according 
to the estimates, to from 31 to 35 liters for 
each male drinking person per year. The 
number of drinking places in Prussia has 
risen from 119,945 in 1869 to 165,640 in 
18S0; of these 93,000 were places in which 
ardent spirits were said, being one such place 
to 164 inhabitants. But not only the con
sumption of ardent spirits, but also that 
of beer and wine is increasing throughout 
Germany, the average consumption of beer 
in Prussia being 87.6 liters per head an
nually. The number of persons who be
came insane in

ifBINGHAM & WEBBER
FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
ENGINEERS.

notic every description done on the shortest 
f to Si*- N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
Sho>edUy stop them. Over-reaching Horses 
and on the most Improved Plan. Ship Bolts 
notimaehine work done on the shortest

details of the case, simply because there is ipapers to
that of managing editor, which he not the slightest ground for the insinna- 
has occupied successfully for several years. tion that Mr. Mowat has any ambition to 
He became a member of the legislative 8uPPlant Mr. Blake as the reform leader in 
assembly in 1882, being one of the four t>18 commons, 
representatives elected for the city and 
county of Halifax. On the defeat of the

sagASBISTOS,
teOAPSTONE,

PLUMBAGO.OF
'BUBBEB^SHIPPING TAG’

All other Printing executed rf 
irrent rates. Telephone Cobp

Stanley Afiicanus is reported as of the 
opinion that Gen. Gordon is all right 
at Khartoum, because if lie cannot stand a 
fight lie has practicable routes by which to 

away. No reason is given why Stanley 
should be an authority upon the subject, 
but there is reason to believe that the hero 
of Khartoum understands what he is about 
bettor than the English politicians who 
have lieen liemocning Us late.

Sword Exercises ai;ihe>alr.

To the Editor of the World.

3-6
White and Colored Cotton WasteBunted grindstones,

rkllin fl nr Oil Hardwood Frames fittedlNVlL OPES! IOOt “d h*nd power.

We Down, Them III
Jarrin street.

moni ration.conservative government in that year he 
was offered the premiership, but declined 
it, and the task of forming a liberal ad
ministration was entrusted to the latg 
premier, Mr. Pipes, 
nation brought about the 
reconstruction. Mr. Fielding 
born in 1848, and is therefore in the

«1

BIDE LEWIS &run
HARDWARE** IRON MERI

whose resig- woi
present 

was
very

prime of life. Our western journalists re
member him as gilted with a manner that 
any be desert bed as a combination of aff. 
Wllty and energy. Ho has excellent 
.•national powers, is a good public spent 
er, possesses good administrative abilities.

or: cconsequence ot excessive 
drinking (delirium tremens) in Prussia 
from 1875 to 1879 was 3453, or 14.84 per 
cent, of all demented persons. Of 33,837 
criminals convicted during the 
period, 18,706, or *1 per sent., were as- 
eert&ined to have eommltted the erime 

*4* : Now that the list of prises to be while under the in flu en se of liquor. Of 
awarded at the Industrial exhibition is I* OSf* »u,ci<l«s committed during said period

90S Were the result of excessive drinking 
see an extra and delirium. In Northern Germany

MATTHEWS BROS. &in Envelopes. 
Examina our stock $ ’
TheTorontdi

4* TOMSK STB
IALX ONLY.

91 93 Yonge Street. 
Headqiiarters for hiph 

Oiit Mouldings, Imitait 
Mouldings, Walnut MouMifS 
German Mouldings, Gold Mod

Summer Prices,
Sure Frames and PictureFn^

JEM. Supplies. Ciiromof, A rlolyt

same Ofld AT LOWEST

lCOU-
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E ROYAL ORGAN.
JAMES St CO.,

e-' mers to do wità the worM. LH him dieror or ro/s world. An OUL Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

#Oofcort,ltaffn,
“1 wish to exprès* mÿ appreciation oX th« 

valuable qualities of

r «ta.

HEADQUARTERS”1n»r*.*nt*r»d one d»y the church of » “You ask a strange thin* of me, father.
rtaln d*«ur* convent in Madrid, the When God lights the seared Are of genius

.*7. . ^reserved ,n 1 human soul, it is not that it may be
“4H *«ch tradition has not preserved Mdden under , buihel 2| „ out ^ <fark.

#etr Paul Rubens, the great Flem- nese- It should accomplflh its sublime 
ish master accompanied by a few of his mission and give light to other men. Tell 
chosen me the monastery where this great artist
ooosen pupil,. . hide, himself. . 1 will seek him out. He

It was a Vabf.the master had, this of mugt be given back to bis country. 
tHe variota#hBr°he* he passed on g]orions fame awaits him !”
through ^#atreets of the Spanish ^ “And,” said the prior, in^ a low voice, , u a cough r(.mcdy

immcarriages,
into the street eg*to mveighing against the perhaps his holiness may convince him." vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous ROAD WAGONS,
barbaric want °l taste displayed by the “Ah, you see I was right in refusing to ”"*5» I found no reltot till on our march I PHAETONS,
rv-till-n friars in their sacred edifices. give you his name, or that of the ftlonas- *® cdfne to a country store, where, on asking I OARTS,
^o^Tyths "are,' dismantled intsrior of wh^.he —>= himself.” c^nnv 10 ***A^“’s AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

the chores to which He had penetrated of- mountMg’totûXow.^-p ’̂the JJ “I d-d so, and ™ rapid* cured. Since MSS?

fereo bim even less inducement than usual ^thejmg m^mduce^you to ^k

“ Oh, no, no; you will not do this thing, “ inraluable remedy for throat and lung 
Senor Rubens 1” exclaimed the monk. “It diseases. J. W. Whitley."

^È?ncs.csw%so - <——■ —* » ».
rest in peace to the ênd. I speak in the prompt CUI® of aU bronchial and lung
name of God. Yes, I have known this affections, by the use of Aybb's tiytniiY
great man, as you call him—this wretched Pectoral. Beiag very palatable, the young,
blind mortal, as I call him—loved him, set children take It readily.

What is it master’” \ c°mforted him, redeemed him from amid _
Look-look there !” said the authoVf ***“.? passions and miser-

LhtheDrvlFromthe Cr°88' ,odp4 t“ e when he SS fo^tefbod Now“e °r. J.C.Ayer ACo„Lowell,Ma...

It represented the death of a monk. 1 £^7 near *° ®ter?al blessednew Glory, | Sold by aU DrnggW
The monk was young, and his face hi. th 0 y°u. °* 8reator ones  --------------------------—;--------------- 1

ÜSSJÏ. SSriTKKrja “• £ » ffilTMOKTO railway time TABLE. 163665 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
ceedea in obscuring. He lay on the baronce mote with earthly vanities a i .....  •***'
brick, of hi, cell, the one hand grasping a W°“‘ ‘n, r- ?', r, h.ow on7 barns the | Departure and Arrival ef Trains 
skull, the other pressing a woodon crucifix l£ ' I*0 you know the anguish,
to his breast, and over his eyes the death- ». , , r°e8s, the supreme disillusions 
film had gathered. $*Fh led “™ to a realization of the utter

In the background of this picture there vS*/° k- here below ? Would , Denartnres MahUuiia
wra a second one. It hung over the nar-  ̂heg>” nra^to final triumph r * *** 7’15lL m.-Local tor points east to Montreal 

row pallet from which, one inferred, the *5„*.u;. ,. ™„„ 8.30 a. m.-Fasl express for Kingston, Ot-
monk had risen to die with greater humil- jL . tma ie to renounce immortality 1 * tawa.Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boeton, etc. 
ity on the bare floor. It represented a to aspire to win it. ” lp.m.-Mixed for Kingston and lntermedl-

isSJ"lût e»S"*”"»"1”
and with the light of wax tapers in tall «*?p™ to him^-let him decide------ ” 7.40 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa,
candlesticks streaming upon her dead . eJM* the right of an older brother, of | Montreal, etc., runs daily.

» °t a father—for I am all that to Arrivals, Main Line East, i «rnrnmvr 71 fir Tir» TiTTfinTTm
epeat, I do it in the name of God. J p.m.—Loro! from Cobours:. A|| N H. | Y 1)1) M M A 111 iJ U (tItIKS
I>y right a, you hope for the wel- and m^M W^Sts. ^0ntrea1' 0tUwB ' DUUUIUll DUUUIPlDi
tar soul. 11.30 a.m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
Ewing his cowl over his head the I 6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter- 
fcd swiftly up the church. stations.
I; said one of Rgben,' pupils, ST”* Queb6C’

F»tt»ntlvJlTmg i?n.ver8at‘°"' Departures, Mala Line West.
i.___ j!c7,ln7l°u t*le 7;5S »• m-—Local for all points west toDe-
^tares, “did it not strike you I trolt 
■as a singular resemblance be- I

HKi'A'f"s

3;
til ELPa, ONT. *

ERIOR TOME,
.-,Sp3"P9 . —-

Ayer S Cherry Pectoral Amerioan Carriage Repository DRAB SHELL HATS,FIJTE Fllfisrr 
DERATE IN PRICE, * 

BEST /A THE STARK**
FOR BARGAINS.What

enteringhw 5>f
#, 3150 and $3.Is the place tor all the Latest Novelties In

e»”,"”-™”'(TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
J- & j, LuasDur,

$■mcarthur,
OROO

hoicc Teas, Coffees, Pickles. «Wit- Country Produce Generil5™ite' 

GIVE US A CALL.
flcARTHOR.

.
Comer King and Jarvis.

=| Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes, •
AU Sizes, worth $I.8S for Me.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

101
« !365 Yonge DtrteL a. linger.

He was about to depart when his eyes 
happened to fall on a canvas balftudden in 
the gloomy recess of a tawdry cha«el.

Rubens advanced quickly, sloped b«- 
fope the painting, and suppressed a of 
amazement.

His pupils were around him in ait in
stant.

BRITTON BROS.,W Don’t fall to visit us before purchasing.

ü T I I CHARLES BROWS A CO., THE BUTCHERS,

We always keep on hand a ull supply of choiceAMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.
»

beef, mutton, pork,QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by Corn Beef. etc.

Spring jmhio a Specialty.

uSsS’iSrasr" — «—WM. DIZ01T,pie's Patent Air Brush. ' f

ELIAS, ROGERS & CO
Goal and Wood Merchants

! Wonder of the Age,
CALL AND SEE IT, TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

I l ArcSSe * 18 ^15 8t* ^ewrence(Next door to Grand’s),
fromIWN I83i QUEEN STREET WRIT and at dnloa Station. >

LADIES’ PHAETONS,
VICTORIAS,

The Best Village Cart Made IC- E. DUimilTG,
Family butcher

And Our Celebrated YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Keef, Sugar-Cared Hams, 
Sweet Pickled l ongues, Etc.. 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

tSF Telephone communication.

J. Baxter, M. D., ««AI» ISIIIK RAILWAY.
Established 1857.

*. *. C. S., Edln.
5 135 Church St., Toronto.

■Si
V>/

rpondence Invited. 2-4-6
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SAVE REMOVED
. Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

face. him-1
As the eye rested on these two scenes, Res pi 

the one contained in the other, the mean- fare o 
ing of each, the fact that on« com
pleted and explained the other, forced it- monk ■
■elf clearly on the mind. “Mai

An unhappy love, dead hopes, a blighted who, dl 
life, a renunciation of the world—this was had bel 
the mysterious drama reproduced on the prior’s 1 

’’ canvas at which Rubens and his pupils now that tliel 
gazed. tween th

And in drawing, in coloring, in composi- that pict^K” 
tion, the picture attested the hand of a “Truly^E 
g”»™- breath. W

“»> ho can have painted this magnificent “Subfa-a^B 
work, master ?” came in a chorus from the the thirty ■ 
master’s pupils. j have elapse!

“There has evidently been a signature in i and I think 1 
this corner,” said Rubens; “but it has when he saicl 
been erased, and quite lately, I should trait of the ai 
judge. The picture is not more than thirty that it is the i 
years old, I think, nor less than twenty.
As to the author, judging from the merit 
of the work, he might be Velasquez, Zur- 
baran, Ribera, or that young genius Mu
rillo, of whom I am so miich enamored.
But Velasquez does not conceive things in 
this way; nor is the coloring or composi
tion in Zurbaran’s manner. Murillo is 
more tender, and Ribera has a more sombre 
style; besides the work does not belong to 
the school of either.

“No, I do not know the author, I am 
sure, and I should be willing to affirm that 
I have never before seen any of his work.
I go still further. I do not believe the ar
tist,unknown and perhaps no longer living, 
who has given the world this wonderful 
legacy, ever belonged to auy school, or 
ever painted anything but this one picture, 
or ever could j^ave painted another which 
would have approached it in point of merit.
This is a work of inspiration, a personal 
affair, a reflex of the soul, a piece out of a ,

- man’s life. But what a conception ! Do 
"\ you want to know who painted this pic

ture ? Well, that dead monk there !”
• “Master, you Are joking.
“No, no. I know^what say. To join 

certain monastic orders, you know, is to 
die to all intents and purposes—to die to 
the world.”

“Ah, you think—”
“I think the woman stretched on that 

bier there was the soul and life of that 
monk, that when she died it was his 
death, too; that he did die, in point of 
fact, to the world, from that moment. I 
believe this work represents his spiritual 
dying to the world of its author rather 
than his spiritual death. Accordingly he 
may still be living to-day, and as in the 
thirty years’ time the traces of many a 
tragic episode have a chance to become 
effaced, I should not wonder at all if he 

a very fat and jolly old gentleman.
We must certainly look him up, and, 
above all, find out if he ever fainted any
thing else.”

An elderly monk was kneeling in an ad- 
h" jacent chapel. Rubens approached and 

Mm asked him where he could find the prior of 
tne convent. The monk rose to his feet 
with some difficulty.

“I am the prior,” he said in a low, 
rather broken voice.

“Pardon me, father, for interrupting 
your devotions,” said Rubens with the 
bright courtesy which lent so great a charm 
to his manner ; “but can you tell me who 
is the author of that picture ?”

“Of that picture ? What will you think 
of me if 1 tell you I have forgotten ?”

“What ! Yon know and you have for
gotten ?”

“Yes, ray son, I have forgotten—for
gotten completely.”

“Your memory is poor, father,cried 
Rubens, with an indignant tone of irony he 
did not try to suppress.

The prior turned from him without an
swer, and knelt down as before.

here in the name of the

Am* ’<

Every Article Down to 
Bottom Prices.IE. KENNEDY, B.A..M.IU

'- and s. Ont, FeL Obstet Boo. Loud. T ” S"3 CO 20 KING STREET WEST.
^ |COAL & WOOD

AIT

LOWEST RATES.

SURGEON.

fE, 157 King Street west
^lm3t0onIyam'2tOSend7t08lkB"

nKi£g,Toro™£hn Street’ d0OT

ÆPHONK COMMUNICATION. -

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points north of Guelph.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Stratford and inter
mediate points.

e wrinkles and hoar/T on/i I 1.1.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western f-kSku. a b?ardi ?Pd Points; steeping car for Detroit 
™ tH.V ma8ter h0l(7 Arrivals, Mala Llae West,

LhalHSnH »W 7“ Pam- 7; 7-55 a.m.-Mixed from Stratford and Inter-
■nail nud that he was right I mediate points.
» dead monk was the por- | 6*1" ^.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,
ihio7n^ea:th'er™h7nOVthc IÇfcpfÆîSS«eHctaetc.

prior of this cZnV' o&° BESSSE" ^ P°inte WeSt’ CM'

Rubens, sonttg, shamed and deeply | 11.15 p.m.—Local
moved, looked »r the retreating form of I Departures. 6real Western Division, 
the old man. ■fore disappearing the | 7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
monk turned, aiBbroasing his arms on his w- h 8tations between Niagara Falls and 
chest bowed lowEthe painter aisTm -For Detroit, St. Louis and points

At 18 he—murmured Rubens. I In the southwest 
ixTLe* us 8e* That man is right.
\v hat is the great*s that I have as com- I dail 
pared to his ? Leflm die in peace/’

And with a last 
canvas, heJe 
the palac^p*

HOW IS YOUB CHANGE.

P-I
are right,” said all m

t

E BEST
IS THE

EAPEST.
1

K-from London, Stratford,etc.

mg our samples of
Lawn Fnrnitnre,

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments, P—i

IA BMA» 12.20
west an

p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
d all points east from Hamilton ; runs COCheese Safes, etc., etc., I will for one week deliver TF OOD at fol

lowing low prices :
Best Hard Wood. Beech and Maple, dry or green, long at*" SMO 

#°" de- do. dry, cut and spUe at «.»•
dry, long at 4.00 

at 4AM 
at 3.50 •*

my.
, xr , P.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New 

k at the wonderful I Tork. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St Thomas, zft the 

ivhere h 
king andqueen.

irch and repaired to 
as to dine with theAmerican Patent Pro

cess Floor. OE. T. BARNUM,6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls.

* I ,r10 A5 P.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
I York, Hoeton and all points east and west of 

Hamilton.

2nd class do. 
Pine Wood, long Slabs do?

do.WIRE & IRON WORKS,
H. W. BOOTH. Manager.

.Three ays later : 
attended, made hi 
modest clpel once n6 
derful picire and to g!

But theiainting n3 
place.

In the nie of the c 
and area nit knelt a 
the commute chanti 
dead.

The mafit 
lay the pri*

“He waaWreat p»m„
after a long»u8e> fined 
emotions. ^0w is the 
looks most 11 his work.”

p livered Daily. ns, alone and un-
.y back to the i Arrivals, Great Western Dlvfslen.
k to8the artirt°n' Hami.^iëm™ fr°m CUCa8°’ D®t~lt" 

bger hung in its 10.15 a.m.—Expressifrom London, St Catha
rines, Hamilton, etc.

Lei stood a bier, Bi1rSoMB,^NeW ^

Bhe members of 4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston,
mtie office of the Recroît, London, etc., runs daily.

7.03 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon* 
^ , .. , don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
Un the bier 7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St Louis,

etc.
’ said Rubens, 10.55. p.m—Local from Lendon and inter* 

mixed mediate stations.

1

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.RRY WEBB tc. "“ÎMÏ.ÏÏ;.ÏS3*ERSi
Qneen street west, will receive prompt attention.■7 Vonge St.. Toronto. O

-=dCO4K GOLD 
- WINDING . WATCH
OX/. 1 $27,

AT

VIS BROS.,

P. BURNS.Illapproach

. Qmany
ne when he I Seburban Trains, «real Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and ! 
j 4.20 and 6.05 p.m.
I Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 

and 3.00, 4.55 and 7-25, calling at Queen s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both going and returning.

Sunday Trains, «. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 18.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

»
«V Telephone Communication between all oflem
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“Wda

—How manlj-
Work, W<
omen are \ 

in various brakes of ind 
nothing of the tli8ftn<js of 
wives whose livi 
of toil—who ar

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.rking to day 
try—to say 
«tient house- 

■e an unceasing round 
artyrs to whose com

plaints to which t weaker sea is liable.
Their tasks are r<^red doubll hard and I Departnres. mil land Division, 
irksome and theiiL,, shorten*, vet hard i.7-.35 f-m.—Mixed—Hlackwater and.interme- neceesity compei^em to kel on. To “ïn^-MaH-Sutton, Midland, Orillia. Co- 

such Dr. Pierce s jjivorte Precription” boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
offers a sure mM 0f relie* For all Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
female weaknesses a certain lure. All te?mediito8tltto^ting8’CampbeUford and in* 
drüggists. 1 I 4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia,

Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
They Saw! U. | i’eterboro, Port’Hope and intermediate sta-
Jispaich. ? 4.55. p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and in term e-

Quite a number of d citizens witnessed | diate stations.
a peculiar-looking c\d last Saturday, „ ... J,

. ... 1 J 11.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m?—Mixed from Ux-
arternoon, wnicn man its appearance a bridge and intermediate stations. 9 p.m,— 
little east of north andlen moved east- MaiE 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

TO51 <iK STREET#

SUMMER HOLIDAYS. <TOlQNTO JÏÏHCTÎON.

AN ENCHANTING TEN DAYS' TRIP.
G HEAP Eli THAN HOTELS.

The Magnificent Passenger Steamships

'SPABTAf and ‘MAGNET,’
ft Ph

i
w offering for sale in qnantitie ts 
asers by far the most desirable prop . 
is vicinity, being the Aikenahanb 
and at low rates. Parties deeiri’j*
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upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
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D M. DEFOE,

to price paid for 
them MiOltlni

RITERION WINE VAüS
AND ‘

er Restaurant,
Leader Lane and King 

street,
iughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.

O(^Sttttt5’^^eX0rld*
15th July with 8.8. MAGNET.
22nd July with 8.8. SPARTAN. 

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian

ESSSSSSsawi
D. MCNICOLL,

G. P. A.. Ç. P. Ry.

^deïmkÆÆSSSS,?^”’ SrtT pSS^d toThey Will a
Mcndon

39 King Street

3 cultivation, will receive a Drad of Oonrarano

By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY

Arrivals, Midland Dlvlsle*.

time of

CO Iward.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Departures Credit Valley Section.
7.10 a.m.—Sf. Louis express, for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, SL Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt. Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, 8t Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west,

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.

Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
9.30 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.
3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west andi stations on main line.
7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 

mam line and branches.

UJFor Old or
—Dr. Fowler’s Extra 

berry is the remedy f*holera. Colic 
Diarrhoea and Dysenterajjo 
safe without it. 1

[■*. 16 NWild straw. CAPT. F. PATTERSON, 
Gen. Man. O.8.S. Line. 1-3person is

COSemi - Centennial Bitters,24G
Montreal, December 1884.A Lapsus Lit

“John,” said Mrs. LogaEn a tenderly 
reproachful tone, “ you rntLy more par
ticular about your grammam notice you 
invariably speak of the natis ticket as 
‘ me and him.’ ” \
. “Oh, I know better than thUf course. ” 

replied the eminent Illinois* “ that is 
simply a lapsus lingo ; I mei < him and 
me’ every time.”

BOABDiro HOUSE, A Tonic EJneqnalled and Unexcelled#

iiuurm. STINSON’Si- ' +
Richmond et. west. 92
dy to receive guests. None but ro 
rcutlemen taken. Everything clean 
q and good attendance at reasonable

TSEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor DEALERS INDepartures, Toronto, Crey and Brace 
Hectlon.

7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Tees water and all intermediate sta
tions.
^ H.30 a.m.—Steamboat express for Owen 
Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.

4.40 p.m.—Express lor Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Tees water.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Brace Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations.
LSO pmi.—Steamboat Express from Owen 

Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only.
9.35 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate stations.
4.15 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale.

Ontario and Quebec Section.
Express leaves Toronto A50 p.m.
Express arrives at Toronto 10.45 a.m.
Mixed leaves Parkdale 6.10 a.m.
Mixed arrives at Parkdale 7.50 p.m.

W COAL COALz-: “Father, f am 
king,” said Rubens, haughtily. The pam
pered pet of royalty was little accustomed 
to this sort of treatment.

The monk slowly raised his head, ■
“What more do you wish, my son? ”
“I wish to buy that picture.”
“It cannot be sold, my son.”
“Then tell me, at least, where its author 

may be found. The king will want to know 
him and I must congratulate him, tell him 
of my admiration------ ” .

“All that cannot be. The author is no 
longer of this world.

“Not dead, father—not dead ? And no 
one knew him—hie name has been forgot
ten ! It should have been immortal ! It 
would have eclipsed mine—I am Peter Paul 
Rubens, father,” he added simply.

At that famous name, familiar all over 
the civilized world, and connected in the 
heart of every man leading a monastic lite 
with innumerable religious paintings of 
marvellous beauty, the prior’s pale face 
flushed, and his sunken eyes fixed them
selves on the stranger’s face with a look of 
veneration and surprise.

“Ah, I see that you know me! cried 
Rubens, smiling with naive satisfaction. 
“Well, perhaps you will treat me better 

So, then—will you sell me that

TABLISHE» 1862.
A Search Warranl

—If there is any lurking tain) scrofula 
in the system, Burdock Blood^ters are 
wart anted to eearch it out.

Eh
'9

l FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
n and Tcraulcy Sts.. Toronto. 
Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
id every description of first-class
iys on hand.
lies waited upon for orders.

A’
246

Little boys’ suits frequentlylsist of 
three pieces: the jacket, the w^at and 
the short trousers or knee-breec

—A field of corns.—Thomastfin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have ns«W0n0.
way’s Corn Cure with the betLui^ 
having removed ten corns from ml^ It 
is not a half way cure or relieve-ut a 
complete extinguisher, leaving ^kin 
smooth and clear from the least appnce 
of the corns.”

Guipure d’art and Irish crochet the 
laces for velvet or velveteen gar tt, 
when white or cream lace is used.

—Worms derange the whole syn- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminate, 
range worms, and gives rest to the suf. 
It only costs 25c to try it and be coi.

TRADE MARK,
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbe and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Lose of Appetite, Sus., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating. 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Srnd by all druggist», grocers and hotol-keep-

Semi-Centeunial Manufacturing Co.
57 «BEEN SF. EAST.

32 KING ST. EAST. WOODVINEERS.ft ll
i: *

BICYCLES!OS, Wholesale and Retail» ilO APS TONE, _ 
PLIMIBAGO.

RUBBER, Dealers in Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
oars tor present delivery.

Beet long Beech and Maple (dry) do- 
Uvered to any part of the dty ; also all 
kinds of

HEMP NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

JUST TO HANDG grateful-comforting GROCERIES,
BREAKFAST. I WI2TES &

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural I 
laws which govern the operations of digestion Igœg&SaîïÉI LIQUORS
delicately flavored beverage which may save I 
ns many heavy doctors’ bffis. It is by the ju- _

SS£B3taSr£S No- 431 Yonge Street
1 Itmdreds of subtle maladies are floating I 
arotmd no ready to attack wherever there is a
shsftbykeetfngonreoivM^ofl tortiled irtth

wra*hed

English Bicycles,EPPS’ COCOAHd Colored Cotton WRSts Departure*.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia. 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations 
making: direct connections at Muskoka wharf 

Muskoka boats.

*

Hard Se Soft CoalEWIS & SON, AS, SO, S2 and BA inch, 
which will be soldL, with

Received per rail, at Lowest Bates,110U noon-Steamboat express for Mnskoka

S=SsSSsF-‘
a feature in early summer suite. 5.01 mm -Express for Colllngwood, Pene-

—“Facts are stubborn things,” and J lfi p.m.—Muskoka"special express each 
ferers from chills and fever generally ii SajuAay during July and August for Mus-

Cure. That medicine eradicates the nd Hygl m.-Expr^ h^Celllngwood. 
ious poison from the syttem, and inv*^^ B*h*ie and in termed iaite points, 
ably cures even the worst oases.

Ivory is used for pocaet-books arnKmu,, karris and intermediate points. 
card-cases. The monogram la engraved 11»
carved, at the mean, of the wearer will alH™». »Frto and totoraetiÿëira|raa

low, V, enWaly andAugSt

ced.VRE'sc IRON MERCHANTS,
obomtto. c -,

Weed Cut and HpRt by Steam.
. *EWS BROS. & CO., Harry A. Collins,now. 

picture ?”
“I must repeat, it is impossible.”
-‘Then do you know of any other work 

by the same hand ? At least, tell me when 
the artist died.”

“You misunderstand me,” began the 
prior. “I told you he belonged no longer 
to the world; but that dora not signify—”

“Heis living. Then I must know him.”
“To what end? He has rouonneed all 

that belongs to this life—he has nothing

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.f.'i Yonge Street.
Inarters for hiph quality 
tlouldingn, Imitation 
If/*, Walnut Mould inf ft 
iMouluings, Gold Mould- 
f j q i. p tirante Moulfiings, 
[/■" Mou'dings f also pit- 
tues and Picture Yra/UlS 
L ( in onios, Ariotype*.

f QO YONQE STREET,
Orders Promptly delivered.

Telephone Comm miration.

OFFICESt 
JO Kbu Street East..was «î^bl(S£Æ'"’*®“’

Orü-
WILLIAM BERRY, 

uorless Eicavator 8 Contracter,
VO. 151 LUMLEV STREET.

Office, 1 Victoria street.
|■ Mot
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v 7 v-^-MM.I. I.■!■„■.,
W* WANDERING jew, l nr THB HAMMOCK. bat the otter refused end sped sway,

Tfce Woadernu *)« Wlw Always Fro- Hew*» lUUey lie Very lewiT of If, the pwobee^l^Mt Sp^ned^het^thf 

ce<*ei t***®11*» pese-^The 4 Conch in the Air# , owner of the orchard uw them, snd the
There is one way to settle the question From the Boston Herald. j next day* rewarded the good hoy» who re-

whether the cholera.will,extend far beyond A drive or a stroll through the suburbs fused to steal his peaches, by giving him 
its present limits, and if i in what direct* will show how general the hammock has ûttv oente. He got a prize for his honesty, 
ion, which does not seem to have been oome into use a. an adjunct too outdoor d£Ce!to “H?* rot”7 fhe

, thought of, says the New York Mail, comfort. There is scarcely a dooryard or peaches !” yelled every member of the
An ePtfi*11 ;dverMsemcot lately an- And yet, if only one fact, oan be aecer- piazza of any pretensions without one or class, and another penitentiary story was

.laTa-oSa-i..** "M'

seveny Ms hi cellar.” occasions when this plague has devastated I placed and hung, the hammock affords the
There are at present twelve ol the judges Burope, Asia, and1 America, it has been T*ry luxury of repose, and our people have

-of the queen’» bench division engaged at noticed that its advance was by steps of I done well to borrow it from their summer
Kn8,“<r> snd^ach judge !» tw*nty to thirty miles a day —as fast as a neighbors, whose climate and temperament

circuit. £ * ^ *7 ®*Pense* w 6 on man might travel on foot. Sometimes it are so conducive to the cultivation of a
. John WAYheelet, secretary of the Cali- etaVed several days or weeks in one place “genius for repose.” .
fortta VRitrottural commission, who has without touching any in the neighborhood But rightly hung does not mean suspend, 
been traveling through the state, reports _just as a man might do. Its comae was 64 ina e"™£* si“f-

«"Stic; it picked certain viUages and ^^ing bulnotahammock, Llees^ 

gallons 0< wise will be made this vear’ skipped certain others—as might be-done I be intended simply to sit in. For reclining 
*u.j_ r. _ t, ”, » j y -j " by a human being with some choice of his I purposes the head should be higher than

own. the feet. A good rule is to fasten the
i u.-Furthermore, it w&a noticed, according I hook for the head of the hammock, eix

nniJSji A. ilr tr»!^ k™ to a historian whose anthqrity 1n certain feet three inches from the ground or floor,
" o?nm 1° 0,6 if*8 haa matters will not be disputed—Eugene Sue and the lower one three feet three inches.

^ aum —that jn»t before the appearand of the The distance between the two should he
pe t beer is estimated at $150,000. cholera at any place there passed through I eighteen or twenty feet, though fifteen 

The health of Bismarck since his arrival that city or village a mysterious num, I feet will answer. The longer rope should 
at his Pomeranian country seat has been so This man never seemed to grow .any older. I lie at the bottom end as this makes swing- 
satisfactory that there is little chance of y is expression was sad and tender, and I ing much easier and more agreeable, 
his being tempted, to exchange the com- his taqe wss marked in a way that it was I For outdoor use, when two trees are not 
fort and quiet of that secluded retreat for impossible ever to forget, by a peculiar I available, the hook for the head may be 
the amenities of. a 'fashionable watering growin» together of the eyebrows. The I fsstoned upon the tree or the rope tied to 
P**”®- mysterious stranger appear» d in Java; the I it, and a post set in the ground at the re-

The largest organ in the world has just cholera followed. He traversed India; I quired distance for the lower end. In this 
been completed by Walck of Ludwigsbiirg, still the terrible pest tracked him. He I manner shade can be secured though the 
and placed in the cathedral church of Riga, passed northward into the wilds of Siberia; I lounger be the possessor of but a single 
The instrument measures thirty-six feet in even there his path was marked by the 1 tree. The fastenings of the rope should 
width, thirty-two feet from back to front, ravage» of the dread disease. He turned I be strong and secure beyond a peradven 
and is sixty-five feet high. It contains bis steps westward, and through Russia to I ture; and if the hammock is to be used by 
6826 pipes, distributed among 124 sound- the borders of France the scourge passed I young children, it should be hung very 
ing atflg*. in his train. I near the ground, that the inevitable tumb-

An eoeentrie character in Milwaukee *• now> 11 can k* ascertained where this lings snd spilling» may be as liarmeless as 
known as the “Count,” who has just been m»n l«t seen and if his course can be possible The cicely woven hammock is 
arrested for swindling a bank in Sweden traced fiom France, the path of the cholera I the best, as they do not catch the buttons 
distinguished himself particularly by can be predicted. Of course he has been nor wear out quickly. ;
spending "as much as $1000 a week for in Toulon and Marseilles: cannot the I ror an enjoyable and healthful siesta, 
wine. One way of accomplishing such a French detectives trace him after he left ot for summer reading or day dreaming, 
feat was to use bottles of champagne as ~lf> ‘“deed he has left-those cities? this “couch m the air11 is preferable to all 
tenDins and smash nearly s case of Has snob a man been seen on any outgoing I others. For the purpose of flirtation or 
Clicquot at one “strike.” * ship from any of the French ports? With I courtship—if the latter old-fashioned word

-, „ ... ,, ", the present facilities for news-getting and-] be applicable to the modern fashion of
M. Gotttoger, a distinguished Alpinist for rapjd communication of intelligence, I wooing—we have not observed that any

from Zurich was making, with two guides the Wandering Jew ought to be traced hints or directions are necessary. Thfc
the ascent of the Grande Jorasse one of with almost absolute certainty. hammock lends itself to the graces and
the summits of _ Mont Blanc, when the ---------- "------------------ — natural wiles of woman, and aiapte itstil
party was surpnsetl by an avalanche of Water Colors of Joke A. Fraser. | to young man’s fancies with a facility that
coming out ritiTeir hidtog^l^,>L i'’Tth** Jh*’A K ^ MiHtorran^endf .re"Sv
Gsttinger with a foot cut offtnd badly KxamPlea of the work of John A’ Fraaer it Un
wounded on the head. He soon expired. have been only occasionally seen in a few 8 nevertlle,caa 4 thing of leauty aad

Seth Green states that the cause of the of our local exhibitions but a number of ‘ 
death of the vast number of alewives, th 
bodies of which are found floating on 
Lake Ontario, is starvation. He says they 
travel about in large schools, the strong 
ones naturally taking the lead and getting 
most of the food. Those in the rear get 
positively nothing at all, yet they will fol
low the school day after day until they die 
of actual starvation.

THE IbtWlMJ. W. CHEESEWORia. , !

«
THE WORLD AT LARGE.

The present numerical strength -of free- 
* , Jhasonry throughout the world is placed at 

138,366 lodges, with 14,160,543 members.
P

OF CIGARS. S'I
sfc'
”

^The^qjmdltion of Pearl Eytingo^the^aelreaa, 
covery.

The princess Dolgorouki held her first fete 
and reception since the murder of the late czar 
at Lucerne to celebrate the birthday of her 
youngest daughter.

n - 1 r>
X d l &■ $<1}Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed Qtt the 
Shortest Possible Notice. \

Married.
, MAY-VANKOUGHNET.-On the 30th 
July, at St. Jude church, Oakville, by-the 
Rev. John D’Arcy Cayley, rector of SL 
George s. Toronto, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Worrell, rector of OakviUe, and the Rev. Prof. ,w^ffMny ïfrtMontreai®gto Mmy°Eiirabt”h^ Banal to any Imported Havana. 
Mtorofthe lat0 M- *• VaakoU8:hnetoi A trial will convince the most

skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

v iU8' 
v wh<36>

J. W. CHEESEWORTH Ret
thai

9 ? Pil/ r ■
H/fORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OP 
iVA strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

106 KING STREET WEST. the;
•%6e

Manufactured Only by rspi
lad' IS. DAVIS & SONS : inTHE 8HIRT-M4UER,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York at. Toronto.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

port
1 Montreal and Toronto. /th.

i
' '■ ..................... I. ~ -------------------- And you will share in the

1™*A**s division of profits next year.
rpAUE the safe fmacestbamee | H J. D. HENDERSON. Agent.

Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135

. gentleman about leaving Canada offers 
nearly new
Upright (Weber, N.Ï.) Pianoforte

last
■ aval 
~ by1/ t a greatly reduced price for cash. Can be 

J Ven at the Pianoforte Ware rooms of Messrs. 
I. SUCKLING & SONS, 107 Yongc street reg

RUPERT,

At 9.15 p.m from Mtlloy's Dock, Yongc street 
Saturday e-, enlng, Aug. 2duT

s tersSCHOOL CHILDREN’S RACES
r'S • in4 - ♦4 THE NEWSPAPER & BILL

DISTRIBUTING GU.
.'"M

POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY.^-ROCffÜïKIU-#?. day,

E. J. BARTOIf - therReturn tiqkyt includes -raili-oiui

HK1NT4MAN S CELEBRATED ORCHES
TRA hard f

fare. This evening Band Queen's Own. clini
cent
vigb
ties
still
and
into
peop
sontl

Has established a regular system 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

for theBeal Estate & Financial Agent,
49 KING STREET WEp,
Has the following PropertiaTpr 

/‘ale or exchange : f 
West Toronto, ‘15 acres, /««</ 

investment, sure to increa ftl in 
value every year.

Hite for market garden ,n or 
florist on Yonge street, < fjner 
lot, easy terms.

______ _ SATURDAY—DUCK AND GOOSE RACE.
wpggtoûiegçt the excursion. ^Reluining I J>*oriE’g THEATRE. 

bcrthaathVetate-i •,, ” ’ I Bay and Adelaide Streets.
WEBgTER A BAI^VONGE STREET | ^^«’7

X.faJ.; Pfie .LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- 
JE^-GBtN. Buy. and .Muskoka Lakes. For 
ghdai», oY-o- iioa tkketa. apply to JOHN 
SCUI.^Y. lÿi Isont street, opposite Union 
aiarfe.r.- Specitt2 rates to parties of ton and

a vj -■ PAULINE U 
■markhamI The entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers. 
.Business men will find the

Newspaper & bill dis-
TKIBUTTNG CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

MOTHS. MOTHS.

R-iros : 50c., 35c., 25c. and lfc. Matinees 25c. 
and 15c.

EST END ISLAND BATH». ~

BEATYSPOINT.

LEAVES ÿOWAT’S WHARF | Tho 80,101 wingof-these Baths is 

Every Monday and Frsiay at 8 a,m.; every 1,rcs3lng room ^ Towel 5c, Bathing Suits 5c.
“•îssasiïï— I "-SfSK.SSMMSk'"

RETURN FARE 50c. I Water in Lake is warm 02=.
' FAMILY BOOK TICKETS ONLY *4 00 I „„A .boat will be at wharf in rçar of John

---------- Hanlon’s to convey passengors to tho Baths,
LOW RATES On'KN FOR EXCURSIONS. tT®« of charge.

________ P. MrINTYRK Manager.
go W-WO W- WO w. WO H .
GRAND DOG SWlïtMING TOURNAMENT

ofI with
th
crow
ref*or *

^.wwwjr camp.
rfriùvMi:;: Hastings diffiBrick house, ten rooms stvery 

convenience, comer Bear icefield 
avenue, cheap easy tern y,

Blindas street—fine ro , h-cast 
store with dwelling, sev< tt,ooms, 
and bath, near Queen, « ffirgain.

•nished 
poj,u ■ 

ea ; for

the
now open. ' aiid J 

t end, 
them

important works in water color, which he I No Rival In the Field.

sxktsaz SESrETiB
justly admired by those who have had the J Summer Comiflamts. 
pleasure of examining them The pictures 
were principally views in the great North
west along the line or in tho vicinity of the

e

Office : 26 Adelaide E, Eoom 8, Thi< . t --iy
2)ti Rees’ Encyclopedia,Hotel, licensed, L) 

throughout, county to //, 
lation thirty-five hit 
i ent or exchange.

; ragea;

at the 
prohaj 
alone 
thoritj 

, son, J 
is exj

Herr Drinking and Heart Btesasc.
Prom the Philadelphia Medical ftewx.

Canadian Pacific railroad and were painted | The ''TT’fT °f
oft commission for parties who had ordered î?“‘\e <l" ’ IeS ^ende to hypertrà^hy by
thorn from the original sketches. As a I * 16 , n e’ notion of alcohol upon the heart, 
water colorist Mr. Fraser adheres to a con- I by the enormous amount of fluid intro- 
siderable extent to the traditions of the I du red into the body, and by the easily
SSRffiSbSbflSSrtMK r**? •-"i” o --
great deal from that in the direction of beer ltfcelf- Fur thermore, sugji habits are
breadth and strength and a certain quality often associated with great beSily amrity - èteamcr loavee MiUoÿa' whttrt ^ at „ 
of impressionism. His work displays those and at least relatively luxurious manner of j a.m. and 5.30 p.m.- Tickets at greatly reduced 
different qualities, happily balanced, in a I life. The average weight of the norrtfal rates, 
very effective manner. He is exceptionally heart ia men is relatively greater in 1 
good as a. draughtsman and in his color, I Munich than elsewhere, a fact, without 
which is strong, pure and clear. Two or doubt, dependent upon the excessive con- 
three of his larger drawings are remarkably sumption of beer in that city. The char- 
strong works. One is a view of a water- I acteristie changes in the form of hyper- 
fall in the mountainns, notable for the ad- I trophy under consideration consist in the 
mirable mannei in which the rocky canon I participation of both sides of the heart and 
is painted, and for the clear, limpid quality I >n an enoromous increase in the volume of
of t-he water. A more picturesque subject I of the primitive muscular elements, with I ^FECIAL TO SOCIETIES, 
shows a river, with a rudely constructed enlargement of the nuclei. Whether or EMPRESS OF INDIA
ferry wharf and steps in the foreground, a I n°t actual numerical increase in the mus-I _______
broad stretch of land and a few houses in I cular fibres takes place Cannot be known. | Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 
the middle distance, and a range of moun- I Many individuals addicted to such excess
tains in the back ground. The composition [‘attain an advanced age, notwithstanding _______
is very pleasing, and the picture is full of cardiac hypertrophy, by rMgon of consti- I St Catharlnea. Niagara Falls and BuflUo. For I Ti
light and air. The sky is beautifully I tutional peculiarities, as [active open-air | tub particulars apply to | xJT
handled, and the cloud effects, especially I life or an enforced moderation, but the
abolit the mountain summits, are as effect- greater number perish after brief illness
ive bits of work of their kind as one often I with symptoms of cardiac failure. At the
sees. These, with other works which Mr, post-nwrtem examination are discovered
Fraser has lately completed, are the surest moderate dropsy, pulmonary ft-dema,
evidence that he is one of our strongest I brown induration of the lungs, bronchitis,
water colorists, and we are certain that a I congestion of the lungs, liver, spleen,
fuller display of his work than he has yet I kidneys and other "organs. Fatty degen-
been able to make here would create a very I eration of the muscular wall of the head is
positive and pleasing impression in art I absent in most of the cases and death most
circles. * I in the absence of adequate anatomical

lesions be looked upon as due to paralysis 
Great Prohibition Vamp. I of the cardial nerves and ganglia. The

Commencing Aug. 14, and continuing J condition of such subjects not rarely , TK„ ____ .__ _ . , , . „
?vnkUflt8k-°da<tT ple-th0ra 0f the m0at rcgmCarly atl.M anm.",°„r Que^ G^rhSi 

Damn will he held in the t v.-H I ^T104 kll^> anc*1 aa 18 8een among the (M- hite Mountains) and Portland for Atlantic
Damp will be held m the town of Milton, drivers of beer wagons and workers m j seabathing rosorte such as Scarboro', Orchard | Entries must be made with the Serretarvar
The proceedings will open with a prayer- breweries in this country. The excesses Beach’ Barbarbour, The Islands &c. Toronto, on or before the undermentioned
meeting, under the direction of the W. C beer are common in some parts of A comfortable parlor car is attached to this d^Pa- viz -, ,
T. U„ to be followed by an address by lfc^S, World Lt that tram and runs through to Orchard Beach.
Mrs. Mary Lathrop, president Michigan 8U " excesse» ar®. attended by a direct and r he night tram leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m. . Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products,
W’CJ.U. The following speakers are^w- 3G b^gtily undera^ 8USpCCted’ SfoS jmo|ans???.E;rOUgh gCnCmlly'bn °r

pected to be present and participate m the _________y rstaoq. For particulars apply at ticket oflices. Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine
proceedings of the camp : W. H. H. Bart- Fashion Soles ' JOSEPH HICKSON, Arts, etc., on or before September iitli.
ram,. New Jersey ; W. H. Boole the m ,- , General u.n.»,, ■ze Llata “fi Blank Forms for making theBrooklvn Thunderer ■ F S Many of the gingham dresses for this . .... T , General Manager. entries upon can be obtained from the Secre-
nf the u.ied a*r- ‘1 ' t P ’ Beaaon are made with the 1 - Montrcal. Uth July, 1884, _____________ H I tones of all Agricultural and Horticultural So-
of the Canada tiitizen, Toronto ; Mrs. overskirt “ /,1'UTAI» UP8 ' cieties and Meohanics' Institutes throughout
Laura fG. Fixen, Minnesota ; Geo. R, I ' I \\/ _______ the Province and from Hie Secretary,
Scott of the New York Witness ; Rev. W. Fashionable and dressy parasols are very PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCUR- ooq-m a^- n ^iP®’ *B. Pickard of New York; J. li. cfark ^ la/§e 4nd very much trimmed STKAAi'™ cffmnT.w,, 1 Agricultural Hall, Toronto.
Michigan ; Rev John Smith, Toronto ; W1‘h laoe 4“d «°^a- To Pene^^ffi]Vender-

At on. John 1. .St, John, ex-governor of I Ecru and cream laces form many dressy I lui Islands of the Georgian Bay. Indian
Kansas ; Rev. A. M. Phillips of Galt,Ont.; evening hats with decorations of flowers, Camnimr Sou?,i- , ,
Rev. Daniel Dorchester, D U of Boston, feather, and metal ornaments.
" . 1 ,T., ™u,sl?aI Âlre?t2r for the ee- The “ew woolen jerseys are made with I m«2iflTn?r tri,) in c,xi8tence than among the . -------
POTt°NY 0 ' J rey °f L°0k" ”7 f?m! and al* h,avt ,darta- Those j roti^i weather,°forj*h0wever the* w’indS may I
P • ■ ■ I without darts are not saleable. blow 0» the Georgian Bay, the waters of the I gwn

Promenade Voneerl. I, AP,e,tty >>ench custom of preserving ,','rfay untifM™nda“fo? oSlf ILSO^sSerta1;
There was rather a meagre attendance at to ? ^ ,^raceiet havo mahe with the ele- I ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM-the Adelaide street rink last evening, Lay v^ K ' ^ °ne L

caused no doubt by the warm weather. For those who must consider the price feïï S ' Fr°nt WeSt’

Those wlio did attend, however, thoroughly are white twilled flannel suits of simple de- ^3 It00 am- arriving at Midland
enjoyed themselves. The rink was neatly sign made up over whit, satteen or silesia Midlân^at ï'o n, Î ---------------------------------------------------------------
decorated with flags and Chinese lanterns, a”'l simply stitched. ParerSoun7a™8.30 p. m T?ckeS f^rato m M°Ï5H2,LOtAN °NFARM AND CITY
ami the electric light tended to make the The dark blue taffetas silk coaching ?>UtG:*BROWNraT 
affair more brilliant. The first part of the umbrellas are used b/mnvU;.. c,°f‘ Xork and King, and Frank Barrister ’evening was occupied in skating on rollers, others have the chang/able sflk parajsin York «r^L^rSlIfd^f^&Cm ' " Adelaide street eart.

1 he new floor was in capital condition, stripes around the gores. PEARCE. l’arry HùbOT; and CAP- ,
and the skaters glided hither and thither Carnet. ™bmi, 1 .. , , 2r°i<P,AM:56 ™nge street. To .... CLOTHIN G.
with the utmost ease Dancing wa. .ft.. I Garnets, which have lain unnoticed for I fonto.. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep- I TeirÂÿ jÂriifiîiH vii ût’dot? sîtîTWt

enlivened the proceedings by some fine gfm?’ Buckles made of small garnets in ehiidren and families. ^Secure your tiokete ' ------do well by dropping a note.
s lections of music g Y “ne dusters are used for dress fastenings, and at oncc- for 080(1 Partr is limited in number,

--------------- !______ - I are ,very pretty, although somewhat ex- BUSINESS cards ' I---------------- DRNTAL CARDS._________
in Assorlailnn or Elrlier». pensive. --------—J X7ITALIZED ADR —LATEST METHOD

The association of Canadian etchers lias -^deration of comfort and ednveni ieYth. Me^tSs, 5?Sld^U^o^

been formed in Toronto having as it. oh ence for wear at fashionable summer re- ™°“d .8V L«st. Tenders given for any amount third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Que
iect the adv»nnin f . .‘"X 48 lca 0D- sorts, the merchants and modistes are again _________________________ 28 ; | street west, over Crystal Palace siioe store. --------------------------------
J t ic achancemeut of original etching m urging the claims to notice of foulard 1 H/f ACLABEN, MACDONALD. MEFRITT 1 482 eod SPEC!PIC (Jl.KS.

Kp. SÇtSSTST■irt amm> ~r-t. 6EB6
siï ESasffss: a»Jsssi.ia?sÆf£t Hester™ * '"™": w^aeAUsasEi’ss I nSeSSsseessstmay advanro each other and the art by ! aad other delicate grounds bring dottid I IMgYAT BROTHERS,''ESTATE AND 1 Mgh^^A^S^'^ ^ Studio 46 Kmg

utual criticism. An> one a tailing to take I with brilliant blossoms in scarlet or crim- I 5Aijü8?oi51.4«enf8- 4i Klng_street East; | and Front street^ *P. BimNs. 1 Cf.VlUKK.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE Tn
a practical interest ,1. tree band etching f 8«“; Ç» e shades of mauve, sapphire blue, ; ^ man* ^f ,̂uLLu^5er’.>th- ShlnglesTmil Lum-

W‘v- the Eecretary f a°d Pmk, with white or silver blooms, and =— 11 HOTELS AMD RESTAURANTS. qSrS^Bng^ffliMtin^tc^ titae otsmallHenry S.Howland,.jr./L 1- vont street east. | ‘hod4rk, distant colors of olive griden - — -a-.ÏySssS hSi^TMSbssSTs'' ^TOeenVÆst g°gl114
Order Wanted it He-rt-. i.i„„d | „itc > *“e> Bronze, garnet, and the like, J Jj B n. Y n H. K largest hotel In Canada, only two b&s r|',T)KONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL

—The reason why “Nonsuch IVashiug 4 gentleman call«<l t T- w ,î" ~. . 8ay mdlefleurs designs which are * SB mid S ^ ^^Uslimetatiim, corner King and bra 1 / M'-dale 15c ; rings containing Lord’s will find it advantageous to use uus route aa
( ompound” should be used iu preference , g, • 1 1 "orld office «mailer and less showy than toose of last Successor to Hunter A Co., viece,’ wülfltany finger, it is the quickest mpoint of time, and the
to all other washing preparations. First, .'erinday evening and sstd the residents 8ummer'_________________________ DUAT^DAnUBlt [ Veil StiVra wf TOLTDN 1030^ra^r^“fi0Wnf- ,,

n is perfectly harmle--. Second, ft sates of the centre of the island were greatly WMa. «Me B«1 Be, e«t. 7F1OTOGRAPHE R, -ront°-______________■ Qu Mrae west, ^““Sh^ht^forwa^^y f^e^l
more than half the labor. ] hir.L It is tue «r.noycd al niglrts by the visits of disor- Prom th, Atlanta Constitution 1*7 King Street Writ, Teremto. EPrtagü dSu^ted Md^ îrite^^SS^nd*^ rilHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK guiri route to be the quickest for European
cheapest in the market. Many more | 'n • Iv prisons. L telv the police have not “Once unon a rim. " h. ., . , I ------— I toatireemployee in every apartment, tgether X PENDENT masonic monthly In Can- Jmight to and from all points In Canada and
could lie given but this should i •• svjii • risifilj this portion of t<e island at all •<*„,!. .|f° . *’ B®»*” the teacher, Mn. Bbtce has toen studying for several with unexcelled cuisine, nuikeit spedply av A:. 50 cents ayeariMenta wanted; send for ^T^St^nmfbîi^tained and also inform.,
rient For ■ ale bv aB ;.-vers T„ ------------------------ ------ ------ “two brother, started to Sunday school on InUcdStiZ?! 'ead™8, Photographers In the tractive to the traveling public, mevtior run stfocmen ooplee. COWAN A CO„ Toronto. „ ^ °^t4„15ld.^d.af8P.,t°.ffr™r

the orchard and gelling some of the Irutt, ^ I 'n th°^' lT I

45 vols., 6 vols, plates. The largest and most 
comprehensive book ever publish» d. half-calf, 
quarto, good condition, $22.00, London 1819, 
No library should be without it.
BRITNELL’.'i BOOK STORE,

298 Yonge street, and at London, Eng.

Building lots frontii font Lisgar 
street, Beaconsfield tfq., North- 
cute are., and Arf/le street, 
small payment or! I required 
down if purchaser ifdl build

Small payment t /V balance 
in wonthly install l-yts. equiva
lent to rent, will pi f hase a very 
fine brick-fronted f'lwelJing, 7 
rooms, bath cel c [‘sheds,, etc., 
west end, city, 1

A number of i e ‘roveô far ms 
and suburban ’ tpertiqt well 
adapted for rest i , Ces. garden
ing or grazing p
---------- ------ xr===iM =

Apply to

H. W. VAN EVERY, Pass. Agent, 

— Cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets.
||4Ilire>. TOEStilS, HAkVILLE.

STIU-” SOUTHERN BELLE,M 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

A very interesting curiosity is shown in 
a show window in Pittsburg. It is a 
miniature working model of the largest 
steam hammer in the world—the Cruzot 
hammer i» Franqe. The model is simply 
a clock, and the greet hammer which in 
one case weighs a hundred tone, in the 
other is a pendulum that moves noiselessly 
up and down. Not a single detail in the 
gf-eat hammer is omitted in the smaller.

Much has been said as to woman physi
cian, in Russia, but according to 
petent authority there are only some 250, 
and whatever their acquirements and abil
ities they are only allowed to treat the 
diseases of women and children. Even in 
country districts, where there is, perhaps, 
no male physician within fifty miles,apoth
ecaries have been forbidden to put up a 
prescription emanating from a woman.

Since Sir Richard Wallace has come into 
possession of Hertford House, London, the 
scene of so much life in the days of the re
gent, when Theodore Hook was an habitue 
there, and “Becky Sharp” performed in 
private theatricals, the famous mansion,de
serted by the late marquis, has been re
habilitated, and looks quite bright and 
cheerful. Sir Richard" is not, however, 
much there, naturally preferring his Par- 
ieian paradise, Bagatelle.

Miss Sutro, the daughter of the man who 
built the famous Sutro Tunnel, received a 
great many letters from a professor in Ber
lin, who had seen her phetograph and had 
;been captivated by it, proposing marriage. 
She sent them all unanswered to her 
father, who was in Spain, 
afterward saw the professor in Berlin, and 
liked him so much that he advised his 
daughter to answer his correspondence, 
and the end of it is that they will marry.

The late Mine. Taglioni’s stage costume 
would have surprised ballet dancers of the 
present day. The fact was that she never 
in the whole of her career wore a dress 
which allowed her knee to be seen. Her 
own high ideas of her art were well ex
pressed in the rebuke she administered to 
one of her admirers in Milan, who begged 
her to shorten her dress “just a little.” 
“Signor,” replied the dancer, “I do not 
dance for men. I dance for wives and for 
daughters. ”

The number of splendid old trees in the 
duchy of Coburg is due to the forethought 
and liberality of the father of the reigning 
duke. The old ruler of the duchy 
fond of trees, and whenever he 
group or a single one that ought to be 
spar<4 as a “thing of beauty,” he took 
measures to have the same a “joy forever,” 
by purchasing the fee-simple outright from 
the owner. Therefore there are many 
grand old moearclis of the forest existing, 
either as monuments of his loving care or 
else enjoying for their lifetime a pension 
from his bounty.

i
at the Hotel Hanlan on Friday and Saturday, 

Aug. 6 and 9.
All races open to the world.

LIST OF PRIZES-FIRST DAY.
First race, 500 yards, straigtaway for Setters 

—1st prize 815 and The World championship 
collar, 2d prize 85.

Second race - 500 yards, for Water Spaniels 
—1st prize 815, 2d prize 85.

Third race—500 yards, for Newfoundlands— 
1st prize 815. 2d prize $5.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY.
First race-200 yards, Bull Dogs of any color 

—1st prize 810, 2d prize 85.
Second race—900 yards, for Terriers of all 

kinds—1st prize 810. 2d prize $5.
Third race—For Mongrels, grand free-for-all 

race (except winners in previous race.) First 
and only prize $20. Distance 500 yards.

Rules.—Entrance fee, 10 per cent of prizes. 
All parties entering dogs must claim colors and 
attach to dog’s neck. Dora to be brought on 
course with chain and collar. Dogs roust be 
entered by name, age, sex and breed. Address 
all entries, with fee. to JAMES H. MACKŒ. 
American Hotel. For further particulars see 
posters and future advertisements.

TELLIOTT & PRITTIE The
X usual!

alarmHouse and Land Agents, Trus

tees and Valuators, only
the a

4 KINC ST-EAST, TORONTO.

WHAT ITEXTl
CARRIAGE ANO ^ACON WORKS, 20 VOLS. OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

14 A lb AU f. STKHJ J Bound in leather, from 1849.
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SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

50c. hues.25c.
Book of tickets now on sale.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

. S'
Manufacturer of 1 
Wagons in the lai 
ranted for one year, 
in all branches. O 
before purchasing 
promptly attendent 
to repairing. Ter/p 
the times. Js

»r,Î.X.
k class Cyiagcs and 

1 work war- 
terial used 
te our work 

sewhere. All orders 
3t6 Special petition paid 

cash and Alices to suit

Several Hundred Parts Da.
ABOUT 50 PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half 

price.) .....
_____________W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge st

I

fr Ulterior
6 and exaTORONTO TO

KAKI» DOMINION rx-V. P. HUMPHREY,
ALEX. STUART,

Excursion Agent, 50 Yqnge street, Toronto.
JJ® : roK T.ii; i.i hkkr.

STEAMER
Leaves dally for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m„ 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and&25p.m. 
Queen » wharf and Farkdale a few minutes 

Idler. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
, 3. 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trip, 20c.__Children 10c.

^■IKD IlWn KAILWAY.

MOUNTAINS AND SEA.

AND39TH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

N Y, JR,Is
s I
* II

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 

under tho auspices of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT

rANNIE CRAIG *R2

EXCURSIJNS ‘ l“"'
I.S», Man 810.5». Keene». 
-r «"«F Return 82.
rotdare, WEBSTER & BAIN, 
-^Toronto. W. E. CORNELL,

X
■fi

eum. > rNew YorkOTTAWA,

fMr. Sutro Send for 
56 Yonge st 
Manager, I

ON THE
22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER, 1884.

23,600 Dollars in Premiums and Dominion 
Medals.

( 2-4-6
SEALED TENDERSuntil the 20th, inclusive, a prohibition

pjepbrtTê.' for SATiB. _____
IAoyjp;SP'°yRJ“Jj1 rs FOR DWELL- 
.JLr INGp and Gard ïs—cheaper than rent
ing, fronAg on Cum rland, Westnioreland 
or Silem renues; alt- n Union, Durham and 
Bloor stoats, or D< rcourt road; fine or
chard lot/ hn Bright- Vlace; for sale on terms 
to suit, bA the lJ*Pd.c,i.curity Company, No. 7 
Victoriajlreet, or at the residence of W. I. 
MACKhNZIE, Manager.

Marked on the left hand corner of envelope. 
‘‘Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
Store Supplies,” and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, will 
be received up to noon of

J

/MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884. 

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS, k.
t , I .VIVE HUNDRED Dollars RHYS hat f containing full particulars, may be obtainedBaasKrS SSSHSis

WC8t. .__________
The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 

London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal 
Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders net in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

. '!*
T Z. HUSBAND, 3i KING STREET 

• west, bu>s ara sells business places of 
all kinds, patents, atovks. &c. Parties seek
ing business advis<a (without charge) of ap
proved opportunities.

■aLOST OR FOUNDwas 
saw a nT OST.-LADYS GOLD WATCH AND 

chain. Any one bringing it to the office 
of this paper will be liberally rewarded.

mNo tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

A
The material of all articles will be required 

to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which wUl be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
?]£n a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
f°r. If the tender be not accepted the cheek 
will be returned.

HELP WA. NTRD.
191 KING STREET i/ lOOK WANTED AT 

V. east

•Sont» of the Italian papers are crying out 
r a return to tho death penalty on the 

score of economy. “Lifers" have, it is ar
gued, their lives actually prolonged by the 
kind care the government takes of them. 
Such prisoners are not assailed by tho- 
troubles which befall men mingling in the 
battle of life, and have no other occupa
tion than to eat repasts which they know 
will never fail them. They thus lead a 
regular life, protected from the excesses 
which abridge human existence, and it h- ■ 
been found that prisoners for life live : to 
anjage far beyond that of other prison -rs.

Santa Clara county. California, is, per
haps, the only place in this country, pro
bably in the world, where three crops of 
fruit have been taken off trees in one year. 
As an instance the tian Jose Times recently 
said : “Mrs. J. M, Jamison of the Uni 
sity tract has on her place a number of 
pear trees of the Winter Nellis variety, off 
of which have already been taken, since 
last January, two largo crops of pears, and 
there is on the trees now, about half- 
grown, the third crop which is so large 
that about one-half of the fruit will have to

nour •

I___ ____ ^^PERSONAI*
ÏTÀ VE YOU Â FRIEND WHO WANTS 
A L to get l,to a good-paying business, or 
would yon piefer to go in and win yourself I

SESfeffirSSK. âda
coffees. 281 fenge street Toronto. Out 246

!for
FINANCIAL.

school
A The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

- C. EUG. PANET.
Deput y of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, 4 th July, 4.6-4.6.4.6.4

DJTEBCOMIAL BAILffAÏmarriage licenses.
f e-KIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
V* .‘-‘■ceses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street; hoie 138 Cariton street

iara, ISSUER uA1' ]?!; Lai ;
X-A* icenses and marriage certificates.

N°’$

;
^ The direct route^from the West for all^>oints 
and Newfoundland. VOfflt All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.
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IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS ;

.

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rosein House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

i O A

B„ May 28th 1884. yl|
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